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been a demand fromi time to time for
a chanige in our Parliamentary system. Al.
though the Bill does not go as far as we
would like, it will afford an opportunity of
testing the sincerity of members who pre-
tend that they want justice for the people
as a whole. The Bill provides a step in the
(direction of reform. I amn afraid that some
of the mnemnbers on the Government side
who have spoken on this question are not
sincere.

Mr. Brown: Try them.
Mr. TRIOY: I believe the hon. member is

sincre. [ think he is on the wrong side
of the House.

Hon. W, C. Aagwin: He should have been
over here all along.

Mr. Brown: Let us go tr the division
now.

Mr. TROT': If members on the Govern-
mient 'side desire to adopt full adult fran-
chise, we will Support them. I hope to see
the one Chamber system adopted, for the
Legislative Council is the greatest obstacle
in the way of ref onn that we have at the
present time.

On motion by Mr. Willeock, debate ad-
joun ed.

House adjourned at 10.56 P.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pr~ayers.

MOTIO-SEEOTBICAL ENERGY.
To Inqire by Royal Commission.

Hon. J1. EWING (South-West) [4.31): 1
move-

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should appoint a Royal Com-
ission to inquire into the feasibility of

generating electrical energy at Collie

sanl transmitting the stune from there
with a 'view to reducing the c-ost of the
supply of power for industrial aitid
domestic ptirposes at centres where it is
required.

I have to thank you, Sir, and the House
for the courtesy extended to zue on two
ocensions in agreeing to a postponement of
the mnotion, My reason for moving those
postponements was that I was particularly
busy at the timne and, being of sonic im-
portance, the matter required considerable
attention before it could be placed before
the House. The present is an ago of
electricity and it is the duty of the Gov-
ertnment ,to anticipate the future and make
piovihion for all developments, and for the
ever-increasing requirements in respect of
electrical energy. _My aim is to endeavour
to point the way by which power can be
generated at Collie, or any other centre in
Western Australia which would be better
than' Collie-Collie is the only one weknow of
at lireset-at the minimum cost and trans-
mitted to Perth. By adopting such a scheme
we should be advancing the interests of
this great State and developing our natural
industries, I do not for a moment pose
as an expert in this matter. Ta fact, I am
only too well aware that my knowledge of
electricity is somewhat limited, but fromi
a study of what is going on in other parts
of the world, especially Canada and
America, and of what is going on in the
Comnowealth of Australia, I hope to be
able to convince the House of the neces-
sity for the proposed inquiry. Moreover,
I hope to induce other members with a
greater knowledge tban I have of this im-
portant question to place that knowledge
before the H~ouse and so help me to secure
a Royal Commission or an advisory, board
which will thoroughly and exhaustively in-
quire into the question. The Victorian
board to which I will refer later on was a
board of experts. I have no intention of
asking the Government to appoint any but
experts who thoroughly understand the
question and who will be able to place be-
fore us a report which shall be equally
valuable to 'Western Australia as the report
which I have in my hand baa been to Vic-
toria. I have from time to time advocated
private enterprise, and I have no intention
whatever of asking the Government to take
up this enormous question themselves or to
find the necessary money in order to
generate electricity at Collie and transmit
it thence to Perth. What I ask them to
do is to incur the initial expenditure for
this inquiry. That expenditure will be con-
siderable, because the inquiry must not be
carried out in any half-hearted manner.
Thenm, when the data has been collected
and is available, I am convinced from what
I ktnow of people in the old country and in
America that if a reasonable scheme is put
before them the money will be forthcoming
to develop this great enterprise for the
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benefit, not only of those who invest that he and at what price electricity will be
money, but of the people of Western Aus- supplied in Perth. That is beyond my know-
tralia. ledge, but t think I shall be able to make

lion. H. J1. Lynn; You mean to hland it out a ease to satisfy the Government that it
over to private enterprise? is not economical to carry coal 125 miles when

lon. .1. EWING; That can be considered it can be utilised at the coal centre to far
litter on. I think such conditions could be greater advantage. The report of the work-
laid down as would make it perfectly safe ing of the Government railways and tram-
to allow private enterprise to handle tis viays for thle year ended the 30th June last
great concern, handle it perhaps better contains a statement in respect to the else-
than the State could do. The Minister for trical department showing that of the gon-
Railways onl the 24th August made ,an ~ cral costs of aministration 75 per cent, was
tet-elting statement in the course of which for the purchase of coal fnel. If I an,
hie soundled a paean of praise of those wrong, if electricity cannot be geaerated
responsible for the establishing and anlid transmitted a~t a much lower costI at
operating of the present power house. I any irate I shall be able to make out a ease
aul eIn Ov in'ed that that praise is quite that will vall for investigation. There is in
justified, that those connected with that that report a paragraph showing that the
scheme have given of their best, and that fuel was costing them 6sn, lid, per ton at the
the result haes been as satisfactory as the pit 's mouth and that they have to adld to
existing conditions wol lo. Bt that the freight, which brings it to 1 3s. or,voldwoud llo. utit 14s. Dutring thle financial year the coalwudbe imprudence in this or any other
0overnment to think that the last wor rose in price to 9s. 6d, owing to anl award
has been said in regard to electricity and gie inteEsrnSas. Ttwsa
its transmnission and use in Western Aus- very serious factor in raising the eost of
tralia. Personally, I ant of opinion that produiction.. But what is the position to-dayV
we are just at the dawn of this great ques- Tepieo olhsgn i nte e
tion, and that thle Years to Come Will Show or 4s. per ton andl the Government have
that liy prediction is correct. t wish to nearly doubled tile railway freights. I yen-
impress on the (Governmnent the great neces- tore to say that a ton of Collie coal cannot
,sity' there is for considering the position now be loaderl in the power house at East
thoroughly. That is shown by what hap- Perth at less thaii 24s. or 25s. What is
petted 17 years ago. We took no heed of it going to he the cost as the years go by?
ait tile time, but had we done so it would The cost of the coal may go up again and
have enabled uts to save ai considerable wages may go still higher. The economic
am ount of money. The Alii ter for Rail- position is unsound, and I an, sure that
'Wavs Said- after investigation we shall conic to the eon-

The latest figures disclose very satis- elusion that we aire wasting the people's'
factory' results and evidence the import- money right ati left. The cost at the
alice of electric power in Western Ans- power station Inst year amounted to £14,862.
tralia. r desire to emphasise this import. Of that cost no less than' £11,029 was caused
slice largely fromt the point of view of through the rise inl the price of Collie coal,
the fact that electric current is in reality or, at any rate, by the extra price that hadl
Collie coal turned into a form of heat, to be paid for it. The operating costs at the
power and light as against the produe- power house were as follows: Management
tion of gas, which is imported coal turned .05d-. per unit, generationi Anld, per unit, din-
into similar commodities. What this tribntion .02d. per unit, antiquation .08d.
'nouns to Western Australia is apparent per unit, which is a very large surn. f am
when I mention that last year we used iiot quite clear what antiquiation means.
31,0010 tons of Collie coal at the power Probably it means that they had obsolete
station. From that standpoint aloine the and poor mnachiner y when starting this en-
use of electricity is of great importance terprise, ad that from time to time they
to our local coal industry, have replaced it and in eonseqlpeneo have

Sutrely this is eloquent testimony to the had to find a large sum of money. The in-
great value of the cool fields of Westerni terest amounts to .25d. per unit. No sinking
Australia. It certainily showvs thle striking fault is provided. That means that every
relationship there is between those great unit genierated at the power house is cost-
ileposi and( the iadustrial life of Westerni ing .Slid. Coining to the selling price, the
Australia. As Perth adlvantces, so will the traiiiways pay .95)7d. per unit and the city
consumption of C'ollie coaul at lte power council .75d. per unit. The selling price in
house increase, anti I venture to say that comparison with the cost of production
the tinme is not far distant when the Goy, works out at .869d. per unit, shlowing a loss
tinenut will have to conisider thle economic of' .25hd. per unit, or approximately £.1,800
question, the advisability of genterating their per aninuan. The city council receive their
electricity at thle seat of the coal mneasures supplies at .75d. per unit, which means that
and transmitting it to Perth or wherever a loss is being incurred of .14d. per unit
else it may he required. T have not been of the current supplied. When the position
able to go technically into this question, to is analysed we findI that this means a los
tell the House exactly what the scheme will to Western Aus9tralia, through supplying-
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current at that price, of something Alike
R3,750 per annum. The other night the
Minister for Education in addressing the
House showed clearly that a contract had
been entered into between the Government
and the Perth City Council for a period of
50 years. The supply at present is at the
-rate of .75d. per unit, and represents this
loss of £3,750. That was the cost for last
year. The cost for this year will, I venture
to say, be much more. It will lie found that
they will not be able to sell at the average
price of .869d., hut that it will be consider-
ably over Id. a unit for bulk supplies. I
think it will be found that the generation
of electricity in Perth is being done as
cheaply now as it will ever be, because the
cost of fuel is going uip and the cost of
labour is going uip, and we cannot expect to
he in a better position than we are now.
Provided there is no further consutup-
dion, the minimum loss will therefore be
in the region of this sum of £3,750 per
annum. We are looking forward to the de-
velopment of this great country. We ex-
pect in, say, 10 or 12 years that there will
be a very considerable consumption of elec-
tricity. If this development does take place,
it mecans that on every additional unit sold
thevre is a luss to 'Western Australia of .14d.
It is easy to imiagine that at the end of a
few years, with a vast improvement going
on in the State and a great development,
we shall be losing a huge sumn of money,
merely' that wve may supply the Perth City
Council for a period of 50 years at .75d.
per unit.

H1on. J. fluffell: You infer that thme over-
bead expenses will increase accordingly?

lion. J. E;WING: I know the cost
of fuel and the cost of labour will
not decrease for many yea rs. if
that i s the case, and the consunip-
tion inceases, as it certainly miust do
if we go ahead, there is going to be
a huge loss to Western Australia. Even on
the basis Of the present loss it will miean a
loss of about £200.000 or a quarter of a
,million pounds in -50 years. I am not going
to probe into the question as to why this
concession was granted-

lHon. 3. Nicholson: It was not a conces-
sion; it was an agreement.

Hon. J. EWING- Nor into the question
of bow it was granted, because it does not
affect my argumient. The fact remains that
this arrangement has been made. If it was
an agreement, it was a bad agreement.
Those responsible for making it are not de-
serving of the commendation of members
because they did not look ahead as wise
rulers of the State. WNe are faced wvith this
loss through supplying the Perth City Coun-
cil at a reduced lprice, and we have to do0
semething to overcome the difficulty. The
only way to overcome it is by generating
electricity at a lower rate, and bringing down
the cost so that it many be possible to elinii-
nate the loss. f hope, as the years go by,

that we shall not only eliminate the loss but
also be able to supply current to the Perth
City' Council at a lower amount than that at
which it is now keing supplied. 'I ann satis-
fled that my motion is fully justified on the
ground that wre are faced with this very
serious position. The citizens of Perth may
benefit by being able to get this cheap power,
light and heat, but all the other people who
are trying to develop the State and work uip
our industries have to pay ain increased rate
for current over and above what they ought
to be paying, in order to make uip the loss
sustained through supplying the city at an
u nreason able and unfair rate. There is no
doubt that time ultimate result will be a seri-
ous one. It is our bounden duty, andi it jus-
tifies ine in taking uip the time of the House,
to go into this question. I ask lion. neen-
hers to support rue in my endeavour to oh.
tamn the sympathy of the Government to
create this advisory board which I hope, and
truly believe, will point the way to our over-
coming the difficulty. It will he within the
knowledge of inmelrs that sonic 16 years
ago a very illuminative and valuable paver
was rend before the engineera' association
of Western Australia by 'Mr. Edamiston. I
know the gentleman and have a great regard
for his opinion and ability. He was, at the
imie this paper was read, a Cioverniment ofli-
cer. I have been surprised to find how closely
his work compares with the work of the ad-
visory board appointed in Victoria. H is
figures are very close indeed to theirs, amnd
I will place themi before the House. We did
ruot look far enough -ahead 1.5 or 16 years
ago when dealing with this question. [ladI
it been probed to the bottom at the time,
nnd had we ascertained What wonderful coal
we bad in Collie, nnd what a wonderful sup-
ply of most suitmable water for condensing we
had there, we mimght have avoided the great
expense we have incurred at the power house.
If the Government -had gone into the ques-
tion at that time, the pos8itionk would have
been such that they would probably not liar(-
gone to the expense of erecting works at
East Perth at a cost of probably half a
amillion pouinds. The powver house would, in-
stead, have been erected at Collie .nd wve
-would to-day have been reaping the benefit
of that foresight. T regret to say that ap-
parently Mr. Emiiston did not make suffi-
cieint imipressin upon the enigiaeis in charge,
or the Government of the dlay, for bie and
his report were brushed to one side. The
res~ult is that we have an expensive power
house at East Perth generating current at
a hieh cost. Fifteen years ago '.%r. Edmuiston
pointed a way out of the difficulty but we
did not take advatntage of his Kniowledge.
Ile said that the value of a cheap and un-
stinted supply of electrical energy would
mean the salvation of our State. He also
said that we had no snow-clad mountains or
fallimng streams, such as exist in other coun-
tries, and by mieans of which so mnuch clee-
tircal energy has been developed in other
parts of the world. Hie arlso pointed out
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that it was the duty of time Governmient to
seek their suapplies of energy froat the actual
seat of the coal deposits at Collie. Whnat Mr.
Edaniston said at that tin is true to-day,
namely, that it is possible to produce iin
Collie electrical energy which will cost less
than it would when produced in Perth. l-veaa
if it cost n little more, the systern could
graduailly lie built tilt with great benaefit to
the S-tate. The11 time would thteaa arr-ive whlen
no fu rtlaer expentditure would need to lie
made in P erth at the present pwer house.
I have no hesitation in drawing atte[atiOlk to
the need for developing thme woaadea-ful gifts
thtat nature has givean US at Collie. It Will
naut lie long before the power house at East
PeCrth Will lie inatdequate to sup111% tlae it-
(jniaeitteaats of Perth and its euvirounicaits.
Are we goiang to Spieiid muore Ioanev thiere and
bl i u a huge industry inl East Perth to
the detriaat-at of the people of 'setera Auls-
tralia, alienl it is net possible to tetluce the
cost of geucrating tine energy rt-quiredl, or
are we going toi ar-rest the lpositioa( anialete-
inie that We have gone far enough iii that

direction. It is4 al anticipatedl tlat it n-ill
lie Iamny years biefore we shiall require live
tiaaies as uaiue)h cuerg aIS We tile ow ausing
for thle drveiopuelnt of our- secondary iandus-
tries, It is tiane that tattuiric werte ainte
so that we might knaow the whole positiona.
If it is fond froaat these inquiries that we
cian more eonomaacally generate electricity
lat Perth, I 41,all lie quite satisfiedl with thle
result, lirovitleti that we have oia the hoard
mnia wlao tare determtinetd, iii thle interests Of
the State, to probec tac aitatter inaa :t thorugh
.ant efficienat amanaaaer. At the tine MVr. Ed -
asiston read his paper, using a loatd factor
ot 35 per cent., hie said lie coultd deliver 60
aiihhioaa units in Perth at at price of .Stl. pe
nit for an explenditure of :U1,766,11I0. That

i-; practically tile saaaae as aanother report 1.
shall refer to later, ife also pointed ot-
aund I dare stay NMr. Loevekin will hie able to
Substantiate this-that if 50,000 people inl the
city of Perth, Fremniatle, antI sirrrnandiaigs.
land all their cooking d]one by electricity, it
%notil require tle COUtSUnilatiOai Of a further
15 amillin units to Supply their taceds. Fair-
tter-, if we liat thle natuaral corollary to
thle establishiment of the iudustry at Collie,
itautely the electrifictiton of' our rail-
W-ays, that work n-uil certainly lie carriedl
nait tas econoicallly as it is now being
dlone in Vietoria. The generation of large
biulkc supplies of power at Collie wotald pro-
ride the necessary energy for fat-tories,
Woollen mills, and a thousand and omie tither
fiaings, 'and this Would also aneau inlrcasing
the load factor at the power station. An iii-
crease in thle lad factor woadd mienul a
reduced price of etprreaat. I hare here a very
interesting docuanent. I know it is in the
pssessionl of the Government, because the
HMtate Mtining Engineer has read it, and most
of the Government officials have also read
it. If, however, they have read it, it has
not made very nauchl impression upon thm,
unless in tlae ordimmary course of their work

they hare placed it beore the Government,
I refer to a report to the Victoriana
Goverlnient in connection with the sup-
ply of ceap electricity. It was found
that elecztricity had becomne so dear that
it was necessary to make inquiries into
thle position. The chief reason for doing
that Was to see if it was possible to utilise
Newcastle coal in Melbourne as opposed to
the use of their Own Brown coal. Brown coal
is very. inferior coal to COe coal. They
zipent considerable time analysing tile po-
sition thoroughly, an~d thle board which nmde
the inquiry cattle to the conclusion that the
onkly thing the y couldj a1dvise the Victorian
Iloverniatent to (10 was to erect a power sta-
tion at Mforwell, where these huge deposits
of Brown coal exist, and generate electricity
there and tranismit it to Melbourne, a dis-
taie of 82 iles. t believe the report
so sattisfiedl the Government that they ap-
pointedl Sir, John Moniash to take complete
thiarge (if the supervision of this plant. The
wvoik is nur going on. It was estimated by
this boardl, which reported to the Victorian
tiovernielit, that .50,000 kilowatts, equal to
i8x) million units, with a volage of 1101000
could be produced at a cost of .267d. per
uniit. Mr. Lovekin huas quoted some costs in
\inerica anti Cnada. I think he will adj-
nut that if they canl generate electricity at
Morwehl at this price, and transmit it to,
Melbourne over such a distance, they are in
:advlrnne of Nihat has beit dione elsewhere in
Atistraliq.

Hll. 1. Dotffell: flaVe YOU the estimate of
Elie cost?

[loll. .r. 14,W [N G: All the particulars Y
have here the lion. jueniher is welcome to. I
arn looking forward to receiving his support
to any motion. Thle capital expenditure was.
cstinuttetl to lie £lS55,00. mr. Edmiston
sonc 15 years ago estimated that he could
produce anti deliver practically the samke
quantity of current for an initial cx-
ieiiiliturc that was. within £100,000 of
the Victorian ti gures. This is very
creditable to 'Mr. Edmtiston, and I ant
lltased to say that his figures have

been borate out in this way. His costs were
ai great ileal higher than tho costs stated here.
Tite reasoat for this r cannot say. I believe
it Will be fanild, uponl inIvestigation, that We
have facilities here equal, if not superior to,
chose appertaining to Victoria, and that the
ta-ansIiiio of energy frol ColIe to Perth
canl be carried out as cheaply as it canl froma
Ntorwell to MNelbourneo.

[Ioni. A. Lavekin: Wh'lat power did he pro-
jioso for trainsimission?!

Font. J. EWING: I think it was 50,000
horse power. Provision has been made, ac-
cording to thle Victorian report, for a
double line for the transinision of up to
100,0010 volts. Only oaie line will be used for
tile present until it is ascertained that a
greater voltage is needed to meet the re-
tillircinlittS. It might very naturally be
saidl that in estimate of £1,855,000 made ill
191 7 is not what thle schemne would cost to-
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day. That point would appeal to Ine too.
One would think that the capital cost would
be so much higher seeing that costs gener-
ally have gone up so much and one would
naturally question the application of those
figures to-day. But the men who framed
this report were keen sighted and efficient.
They were far seeing men, for they realised
that the war "-as proceeding and therefore
made an allowance of 44 per cent, to cover
the increased cost of machinery, as well as
other costs that have gone up so considerably,
That percentage is included in the capital
value of the plant which it is estimated will
allow at unit of energ *y to be delivered in Mel-
bourne at the price I have mentioned, conm-
pared with the estinlateI cost of .87d, per
unit in Western Australia. This will show
that there is a huge fortune awaiting uts
here. The City of Melbourne has been l)?0
during power at about .499d. per unit, with-
out provision for any capital charge being
made against thke plant. It was estimated
that, adding 10 per cent, to the cost
for contingencies, the Morwell schemne's
electricity -ould be supplied to Afel-
boune at .326d. per unit, thus rep??-
senting anl appreciable sav-ing. That is
a very important aspect. I dto not think
there is muc-h more to be said, If the Mor-
well scheme proves ase successful as it is sug-
gested, it will mealn that inl Melbourne much
plant will hie scrapped in order that they
may take advantage of the operations of that
scheme and the cheap current which will be
supplied. We must look ahead here in 'West-
ern Australia. If we are to stand stilt for
10 or 20 years to c-ome, we will not need

chieap~ electricity for mur requirements. We
must impress this aspect of the State's de-
velopmrent upon the Govcrnmenat for there
is enormous wealth to be put to use. The iii-
quiry- I aked for will have the effect of
covering nin of these features bearing upl-
onl the future, welfare of the State. There
is another very invi-srtaut factor in runnec-
tion with electricity, the importance of
which I did not realise until it was
brought hionie to ine within the last day
or two. I refer to the load factor which may
he stated as representing the percentage ratio
of the average demand throughout the year.
to the niaximn deonand in the same year. It
is rather a surprising position, because the
power depends largely upon the lad factor.
[ have said that the report showed that the
supply of current to Melbourne was esti-
inn ted at .326d. per unit. If they were to
receive a greater demand for their electricity
increasing the load factor to 80 per cent.,
they would be able to supply at .200d. per
unit. That point mnakes all the difference in
the production of energy. On the other hand
if there was a load factor of 15 per cent, it
would cost .800d. per unit. Menibers canl see
front this that it is essential that the public
should lie encouraged to use electricity in
every direction for the development of manu-m
factures and for domestic use asl well. All
these aspects would conmc within the scope of

the inquiry which I ali seeking to have made.
The report regarding the Morwell coal sup-
ply dealt naturally with the question of the
suppy of fuel. Morwell would appear to be
the centre which was regarded as the best
front which the supply was to be drawn and
the information furnished so far seems to
justify that scheme and to bear out the
statements that they will produce cheap cur-
rent. Those framing the report point out
that it is only the nucleus of a larger scheme.
It is simply the beginning of a proposal to
supply the whole of the requirements of Vie-
toria with cheap) fuel. That is a splendid
object to ann at. When lion. members conl-
sider that the small State of Tasmania is
generating her electricty by water and that
at the present tinie ores requiring treatment
a,-e taken to that State because the power
supplied there is so cheap, they will realise
hlow inportant this matter is. Ncw South
Wales with enormous coal deposits can act
in a similar way andl no doubt that State will
ailso culin I-k Upon Somle Suc ih sMceM. Victoria
has gonie in for the schemne and not only does
she desire to satisfy local claims for cheap
plower, bilt aims at producinig dint power at
so low at cost that it will enocurage the other
States to sced their prima-ry products there
for treatl...ent. Not only Victoria butl New
South Wales aiitl Tasimania will geiierate
cheap power nd imi at miaking that factor
such as to encourage people to send their
products there for treatment. Is it not pos-
sible that in, Wetstern Australia we should be
able to compete with those States? If this
problem is investigated thtoroughly, it is
quite possible that w-e will discover that
there are huge possibilities ahead of us.
P'ower has heeii tflllSollittt'd successfully over
a distance of 300 iniles. rn Ontario, at the
Niagara Falls, as well as elsewhere, the elec-
tric-al power- coiipany which is largely sup-
pying the electric power, are copling with the
requirements for 172 big undertakings and
they am-c doing it at a very cheap) rate. At
Toronto with itsi population of 463,00u, th.-
people ari- beinzg supl ied with electric cur-
i-eur at %try low rates and~ the nmost signifi-
ean t part of the schon there, is that vil-
hinges; with 2100 or 400 inhmabitanits, can get
all the benefits which the huge citie-s secure
in the direction of electric current for power,
lighting, and domcestic purposes. Ron. iielii-
hers will see what possibilities there aire
ahead of the sc-leriie for Western Austrailia
if it were seriously unidertaken. If the people
inl the State are encouraged] to uise electricity,
niot only will they be able to get t111A culrrenit
still more chealy, hut they will encourage
the estahishnient of industries which will
work for the benefit of tine State. The chief
am ii, connection with the tCanadian supply

is to make it available to the people at actal
cost. Tin' authorities do not abi~it iia
money beyond providing for interest and
sinking fktnrd-probably only interest-ht
th~ei r sin is to build up industries by pro-
viding cheap pow-e- and that is the ou5113-
mecans that I know of by- whichi industiis
can be built up. This is a great point re-
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garding tile possibilities of Canadian i,,dus-
tries in the future. There is another import-
ziut question to which T wonld like the leader
of the House to direct Mis attention. We
have huge iron deposits at Yampi Sound. The
State 'Mining Engineer has reported very
favourably upon then, and the Queensland
Gloverunment haid reports regarding the iron
ore at that spot. Theo Queensland Govern-
utent have bought a very considerable per-
tiam, of the deposits tandl intend taking the
ore from there to Queensland. What are we
doing in this State? I am aware that
I Mil probably be told that there are aple
su pplies left at Yatapi Sound for all the re-
qItirei.eits of Western Australia, as wvell
as for othier countries. The fact remains
thant Queensland is going to develop her
Biowen coalields at the expense of Alrostern
Anstralia. What are we going to do about
it ? We haove not only the iron ore deposits,
huat 'ye have very valuable manganese de-
posmits, as well. The latter deposits have so
'im pressed thle Governmvent that they Tinve
decidedl to autihorise the vouistrigetioi, of a
railway to eon nect up that field with the ex-
isting railway. It has to be said to thle
creglit of the Uioverni,,ent that they are do-
igl everything possible to assist inI the de-
'-elopmlont of the mlanganlese deposits. What
do we require for the innufnrture 6f steel?
We want power, iron and nutnganese. There
wo hove the essentials for the mianufactutre
(if steel. The report of Mr. Edmniston shows
I lint at Collie, we have an excellent centre
for- thle nmanufature of power, well sitnated
and wecll watered. W I a power house
at ('olieI, wie could bring down thle iron
mit to either ('ni e or- Bit nInry, ;Iu
b-ring down tile nuanganiese as wvell and
manu facture steel onl the spot. What is
ti prevent L's doing thant? In other parts of
the, world ir-on ore hasl been Rected success-
Itrllv with the aid of electricity and what

wii has i lone, mit (alto. If 'we look in to
t'ie p.ition thoroughly andt analyse it fromi
all standpoints, if we give it that attention
which it deoserves, I amn sure some scheme
,'ill Ige, evolved by wiclh we tan successfully'
achieve thiis result. We linve technical 'neil
if tigh standing and( if ol the Government

will give those nien fitll] rein, they will evolve
a secnte for the establishmtlent of steel
wotrks, which will prove a ver.Y inmportanlt
industrial develongient in tltis S~tate. It is
ver 'v gratifying to knlaw that the importance
oif the great deposits of coal at Collie is
ieognised within this State. The Minister
for Education, as one who has watched the
interests of the State for a long time, canl tel

lion. members how it has saved the sitttntioit
for a long tine auid tAt it lhas kent the wheels
of industry going. Quite apart from myself,
Air. Lynn and others connected with the
Collie c-oal industry, everyonie realises that
thesev deposits are nmost valuable to the State
:tell if they were in existence in America or
somite other eachb country, a power scheme
noeld he developed with energy and rapidity.
Why cannot tlmat be clone here in order to

further thme interests of this great industry
and at the same tine the interests of the
State? I have told lion, members what can
be dotne regarding thle Collie coalfields. The
Victorian Government are so satisfied with
what can be donme with thle Morwell coal that
they are spending two millions of money
in connection with that field in order to do-
velop the power schemne I have directed at-
tention to. Tlley are satisfied that they will
lbe able to get the power much more cheaply
than they are getting it at the present time.
Ir.: order to inipre~ss members with the
valtuable atare of our- Collie coal, I will
give one or two figures which are very
signlificanit. Thme percentaige, of ntoistnre
in 'Morwell coal is 53 per cent., and that
percentage of wtater Imas to be driven off
before comtbustion canl be obtained, making
the coal available for power purposes. Collie
coal possesses 18 per cent, of nmoisture. The
calorific value of thle Muorwell coal ranges
from 6,000 to 7,000 British thermal nits,
while -thle best Collie coal has a calorifie
value of fromt 10,500 to 11,000 British ther-
na] units. It has been proved that in its
d ry- state Collie coal is almiost eqnnl to the
Imest Newcastle cool and runs uip to a calor-
ific value of 13,000 British thermal units.
The superiority of Collie coal over that of
the fom-well airticle will amply justify me
inl saying that we will generate a higher
power from our local article than fron, ant
inferior coal and I contend that we can got
twice as ]iuch fro.) a ton of Collie
coal as front a ton of Morwvell coal.
What constitntes a very serious matter at
Collie is thle amiounit of waste coal. We do0
nlot know hlow this waste will be utilised
in tlhe future, but in the past it has cost
the companies thousands of ponndsi. It has
to be mined by the uminers ait ordinary rost
and then taken away from the collieries and
deposited, aild no return is obtained from it.
Sonmethting like 30,000 or 40,000 tons of waste
coal has to be handled in this -way annu-
ally, and all this could be utilised for the
generation of electricity. This in itself is
a very considerable factor to he remnem-
bored when debating this question. T have
h)ad a plan prepared showing the places of
importance within various radii from Collie,
hbut, unmfortunately,. I omitted to bring it
Avith tue. Thle plan, with Collie as thme
,-citre. shlows the places within 2-5, .50, 75,
100. 125, and( 150 miles. Eve,, thle greatest
of tWes distances is a small one over which
to transmit electricity when considered fi
coninction with the statements I have
made. The plan well demonstrates tle won-
(lerfih position that Collie occupies geo-
graphically. Tt seetils as if the Almighty'
had placed it there to distributte heat, power.
andi energy to mnail ' of the most important
centres of the State.

]Tot. R. J. Lynn,: T4 there any chance of
transferring the capital there?

Her. J. EWING: Thle lion. member knows
that every word I h~avo said is true, but I
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am afraid that its favourable position is
not generally appreciated. If a Royal Com-.
mission is appointed, and within the next
six or seven months reports favourably to
the Government, there will be no difficulty
in getting the necessary money to develop
the scheme. The places within 2-5 miles
radius fromt Collie include Harvey, 'Morn-
ington Mills, Brunswick Junction, and Wel-
lington Mfills. The place9 within 50 miles
radius are Bunbury, Busselton, Greenibusbes,
and Bridgetown, four very important
centres. Within 75 miles of Collie are Pion-
berton, Walgin, and Nai-rogin, and there are
some members of Parliament who would not
hesitate to say that these are the most inl-
portant places onl the face of the earth,.
Within 100 miles of Collie are Perth, Pre-
mauntle, Kattannin g, alld Almnadale, and
mnembers will observe that I an, naming only
the more inmportant ones. Within 125 miles
r-adius aire Nornalup fIlet, which we expect
to rise to a positions of great importance,
Northam, which is of world-wide fame and
which is represented by the Premier, of
whom we are all very proud, York anid
Avon. Within 150O miles of Collie aire Al-
bany and Mfeckeriug, two more very imo-
vortanit centres. MAemnbers will therefore
realise the wonderful prospects before West-
ern Australia if this scheme could he
brought to fruition, for there is nothing
like checap power to develop our industries.
X am afraid we are itot giving sufficient at-
tention to secondary industries. I have heard
isserbers of this Ilouste speaking of second-
ary industries. Certain people believe to
a great extent in developing our primary in-
dustries. I aml with such people, but I rea-
lise, too, that we must develop our second -
ary industries without loss of time. if
we are going to get a large population in
Western Australia we must have secondary
industries. I trust that I have been able
to make out a case which will Justify nle in
hoping that the Government will take this
msatter up. I have no doubt that if a re-

commnendattion from this Chamber in en-
dorsed by another place the Government will
(10 something which will be greatly to their
credit and, I feel satisfied, greatly to the
advantage of the State of Western Aus-
tralia.

On motion by Hon. R. J1. Lynn debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2), THIRD READING.

1, City of Perth Endowmnent Lands.
Returned to the Assembly with all amend-

meait.
2, Public Service Appeal Board.
Passed.

BTLb-OIIARDIANSflTP OF
INFANTS.

Report of Committee adopted.

B[JL- FACTOHIES AND SHOPS.
Second Reading.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Honl
]{. P. Colebatch-East) [5.22] in moving
tito second reading said: This Bill is the
chief measure of the session, not only because
of its size-it contains 1.57 ealuses and seven
schedules-but because it is a Bill that more
or less intimately affects everybody in the
community. It directly affects all persons
engaged in manufacturing, and all trades.
.[t affects the employer and the employee in
all industries, and it also affects the general
public. We take it for granted that a ,meaw-
ure of this kind needs very careful consider-
ation. It is e-ssential to the well-being of
thle couLntry that the conditions under which
people manufacture goods shall be such as
will encourage the establishment of new fac-
tories and facilitate the operations of those
already it existence. It is also necessary
that thle conditions governing shops shall be
,anch as will enable pcnple engaged it, trade
to carry onl their operations profitably, and
to convenience the people. At the samne
tille it is essential that thle conditions from
tile point of view of thle employee shall be0
such as to protect the emnployee front the
unscrupulous employer, and also such as
shall ensure equitable conditions as between
employers themselves. I need not stress the
imiportance of tile lill from the point of
view of the general public. I wish, to miake
it cil-ar that, although this is a very big
Bill, it cannot be contended that other than
sufficient opportunity has been afforded for
its consideration. It has received very coils-
1p!ete consideration indeed. The existing
Factories Act was passed inl 1904, and it
has not since been amtended. A Bill to
amiend the Factories Act was drafted in
1P13. 1 think it will be realised that, with
thle tremlendous changes which have taken
place in the last 16 years, the Factories
Act passed in 1904, must necessarily be out
of date. The sanie applies to our Early
closing Act. Our legislation in both these
respects is absolutely out of date and far
behind that of the other States, ad is inl
urgent need of amnendmnent. The amendingi
Factories Act was drafted !in 1913. It was
passed through the Legislative Assembly
and was rejected in, this Rouse, because
of certain provisions to which this House
objected. one of those provisions, I think,
prescribed that balking should be dlone only
in the day time, and very strong exception
was taken to it. No provision of that kind(
appears in this Bill. The Bill was rejected
in 1913, and in thle following year the war
broke out, and during the period of war, by
conunon consent, all legislation of this kindI
wvas allowed to remain on one side. Thle
Early Closing Act was passed inl 1902, or
two years before the Factories Act. It wait
subjected to several minor amntedments dur-
ing the succeeding years, and in 1911 there
were fairly comprehensive amendments deal-
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iimg particularly with time question of taking
-i poll in the different districts as to thle
pnartieular dlay when shops shiould close filr
'the half holiday. After the 1911 amending
btill had been passed the Early Closing Act
was reprinted, and] its sections were re-nuin-
bored, and it was publihehd as it exists to-
Ai v at the end of the Statutes for the year
1911-12. Sincee theit a, fin-tmer ameondmnent
'hns been agreedl to, Thime lill of 1917 re-
hiated to the closing hours of hairdressers'
shops aIII provided that inl those dietricts
u"here other simops closetI onl Statmrday aiftei-
nioon thle sane should ap~ply to hsirdressers.
These are the only amejidinents that
harve been matde to the IFarly Closing Act
since l9ll. A Bill was presented to this
Irotase in December, 1918, to amend the
l-:arl3- Closing Act in certain pa rticulars, bt
it was not passed. T shall maike further
re(ferenc to this later onl, The pretsemt WD11
was drafted iii 191, though not entirely
in th~is form. At that time a PAketories
Bill wh ichm have beeni drafted in 1913:
Ivns anum1lgamlatel With] time newA draft oif
thn Valy C'losing Bill, and- tile two Were
combined inl a comlprehlensive Ileasure om n
l'actories ndm Shops Bill. Trle war en-
tinuedl ntil towards time end of time 1918
session, and thle Bill was not introduced.
However, it wAs initroduced1 ii nother vlace
during thle Session of 1919, huit thle Govern.
iniat deliberatel y took opl the attitude that
this was not a Bill to be presentted to I'nir-
liantent and I iassel th rough Part inment in
a single session, The course followed was
that the second rendling of thle Bill was
imovedl ill thle .\senldbv. 'flis served a doule
lpurp~ose- It attracted public attention to
tOm matter and emabied evervonev intereste'd
to ascertain what the Bill was about. It
al1so removied any constitutional objection
whmich otherwise might have bien raised re-
gardimmg the free circulation (if the Bill
a in ongst personI1st id bodies pi rtic iilarl ,y ilk-
Teresteil. Thme seond rending of thle Bill
having been wa1ved( it Was Ilidl as8ide dtlib-
erately until thle following~ session .As sounm
as tite' second readings had beenl immovedQ copies
of the Bill were Widely circullated. Every-
onle Whm app~liedl for a copy received it, and
copies were sent to orgaulisaitns amni peol
who hai lmt ajplied for tin,iu. Un, Septemn
11cr of this yea:r the, Hill wa)S agakin aim,-
mlitteml to the ]legislative Am'emntbly. The
second readling passed with verylit I nis
ell'sion, nd thle Bil was referred to a
select commulittee, tile idlea being that all
Pople inte-res4ted and~ the( public, after lhay-
ilig h,11l eight or nline mionths; to eomsideor time

1,rcvisinls of thle measure, woudi be able to
give evidence before the select corilliitteelland
thus makde knmown their wishes to Parliament.
Directly the s~econd readingt was passed and
tile select comomittee hadl been appointed,
'.%r. ltra(islaw, thle Chief rinspector uder
the Factories Act, who wast appointed as sec-
retary to thle select comumittee, further dis-
tr-ilnmtcdl the Bill amongst all parties inter-
ested ; Fo that nobody should be mnissed.

Now I want to refer at this stage to one
section of shopkeepers from whom a petition
will be presented to the House: I understand
moembers have already been cireularised on
lbelialf of that section.,- I want to mnake that
reference because the question aight be
aked wiisttht these people did not

taetheir representaltions to the select com-
nitteed So far as the seleclt ebinittee is
concerned, n desire was expressed by some
mmenmlbcrs of this House that it should be a
joint select committee, mnembers of this
Ilomase sittiiig with members of soother place.
Thait course was not adopted, hut the select
committee of the Legislative Assembly did
sit and mnade vcry exhaulstive inquiries, tak-
ing evidence not only in Perth hot alsao in
other parts of the State. The report of the
select conmmittee, with the whole of the evi-
mdence attached, was placed before every mom-
lher of this Chamber onl Tuesday last. Now,
why was it tlmat time sall shopkeepers, who
hiave- cir-ularised umembers, nawl who I under-
stand imntend to petition, did not make their
wishes kowu to the sek-t committee? That
is dule plartl Y to the fact that at thle time thle
select coimmnittee sat they had mno organiza-
tion. However, time secretary to the select
commnuittee, being thoroughily eonversant with
time positioni amid knowing that time smuall shop-
keepiers hiad no or-ganisation. semit one of his
inispecvtors rouand aniongst tmemm to tell them
exactly thme provisions of the Bill and affordl
themn nil olpportnnity of attending before the
select committee if they so desired. Nomne
of them did attend before the select coat-
mittee. Now, in manse it mighit be argued
thaxt that fact suiggests that thmey were enl-
tirely satisfied %%ith the provisions o f the Bill,
it is iiecessmr , for tile to point out that the
select commnnittee, an11d subsequently the Leg-
islative Assevmmbiy on tile suiggestion of the
select committee, amenaded fhle Bill in one
part icmlnr insofar ais it relates to the small
shopkeepers. There are three points in
which the present Bill dliffi'ms materially
from the existimng Act asq it applies to small
sholikeermers. Onie is thle qluestion of whmo
shall lie eligible to obtaimn regisration as
small shiopkeepers. Time second is the matter
of inisel businesses, and the additional re-
si rietions thant are imposed with regard to
imixedl limsimesves. The third n~oint refers to
tt(hemomars of tradling. I Will deal with those
matters in ietatil later, bilt I want first of

all to mnake clear the position of thle small
Shlnilpers ink relation to the, select coan-
n'ittee. Thme provisions of this 'Bill, as they
stand amt the presenmt time, regarding those
wvho will bie able to recrister as samall shop-
keepers were in thle Hill whien the inspectr
sh4lowedI it to) tme smiall shopkeepers and in-
vitedI themn to attend before the select coin-
mnittee if they were in any wa.'y dissatisfied.
Siiii irly, thme provisions; in reffarmi to mixed
lmusiinesses were in time 'Bill ait that timec. But
the Bill did not at thmat time propose to in-
terfere wvithm the trading hours of small
s-olone-pers. P'ndcr olur existing Act those
trading hours arc from 7 a.in. to 8 pm. onl
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four days of the week, and front 7 aim. uintil
10 pm. on Friday, and from 7 am. until
1 p.m. on Saturday. In the B3il1 as it stood
at the time the small shopkeepers were iii-
vited, if they so desired, to give evidence be-
fore the select commkittee, those hours re-
nialned unaltered. Subsequently the select
ecrmittee made an alteration whichi has been
approved by thle Legislative Assemnbdy and is
in the Bill as we have it before us. The
alteration is that the trading hours of small
shopkeepers shall be front 7 anim. ti-l 8 pa.
on 'Mondaty, 'l'iisday,. Welneslay, Thursday,
anti Friday, aiid fromt 7 a.m'. till 1 p.i. onl
Saturday-the sole difference being a reduc-
tion of two hours per week in the tradiug
hours; that is, :ts. regards tile hours of S
p~ni. to 10 pin. oii Fridays. That is the unly
alteration which has been made in thle 1Bil1
since the inspector submitted it to the con-
sideratiun of the sniall shopkeepers and in-
lited them11 to attend before the select cot
iiittee if they so desired.

lion. J1. fwing: Bitt thait is nut thle IWo-
vision in tile Bill now?

The MINISTE-R 11O1 l-lJVtATIt)X: Ve4,
that is thle 1Bi11 now as regards sinai!41 shp.
keepers. Thbeir hours are reduced on Ftiday
night, bitt not otherwise. I hanve recved4 :t
circular letter iroutl the strall shopikeepers,
and I notice thre letter states---

It wcould seeni time position of the smlll
shopkeeper lims iiot been clearly defined in
thle evidence before tile. select conmomlittee.

I have already expilainmed that no smallI shl-
keeper gave evidlence before thle select coni-
mittee, although a number of smrall shop-
keepers were invited to do so.

It is theref ore thle duty of tils associattion,
representing as it does seine 1,400 small
business people, to plac before you our
case., and pray you to assist us before it
is too late.

It is entirely my desire that hln members
Should give thle closest consideration to thet
claims of all sections of the community, but
1 really think that the sinall shopkeepers do
not quite appreciate thme position. The state-
itient that 1,400 sumll business people are
concerned may hle correct, though T at inl-
clined to doubt its atcuracy, because in thle
whole of time metropolitan area, fronm Fre-
niantle to Midland -Junction, the total numi-
her of siinll shopis registered is only 259.
There are other small simopa registered in
other Iparts of tile State, but iii view of thme
fact that in the utetropolitan urea there airc
only 2.59 smiall shops registered, I can hardly
think there are anything like 1,400 registered
i-i thle State. However, exact information
onl that point canl easily he obtained. In
reinueetion with this Bill I think T should hie
only wasting the timne of thle Ihouse if I
talked on the general ptintiies of factory
legislation and early closing. I conceive it
to be my duty to pilace before the House, as
clearly- as I call, exactly what the Bill pro-
poses to tic, and every particular in which the
Blill proposes to vary the existing legislation.
Therefore I do not intend this afternoon to

say anything inl the way of argulment int
favour of these alterations. That can be
iloiie later on. I t may he desired by hll.
members that the law in other parts of the
Conti nonweal th, and in New Zealand should
be referred to and compared with this legis-
lation which is now proposed. I shall in the
course of my explanation of the Bill give
some indication as to where the clauses nre
originalI, and where they arc in line with the
legislation of thle Eaistern States and New
Zealand; but I have here a complete sum-
mnary setting out in tabulated form every
clause of this Bill as compared with the cor-
responding sections of the Acts of every one
of the Hastern States and New Zealand. I
ha vi' hero also the factories and shops legis-
lation of the whole of the Eastern States and
of New Zealfiad, so that if in the course of
this secoe reading debate there is any point
ont which any hon. aiemiher desires to be iii-
formoed exactly wvhatt is thle law in any East-
-ntL S8tate or in Xiii Zealand, he can ho sup-
plied With that informiation. It would, ot
couirse, take up1 anl unnecessarily long time to
showc exactlyv how each clause of the Bill real-
ples with thle correskponlding section of each
of the Eastern States and Xcev Zealand Acts;
lift I ha cct the information carefully tabum-
lated,' and as rtgards linv point en whic-h a
ineouhlier des;ires information in that respect
lie v-an lie snuppdied wvith the informaqtion
without delay.

El ai, . . l odld: Could that tabulation
hie distrihuted amnongst miembers?

The \MII.lS'l'E FOlR EDUCATION: I
(in not know that that course would serve
any i-r y usevful purpose. The legislation
right through Australasia is onl very mucit
the sme linies. It is only on poinits of de-
tail that the-u are differences. Alpy memnber
who desires information of that 'inod on a
point oif detail, will be supplied with it in
typewritten forum. Time purpose of this Bill
is to ri'ptil the Pnctories Act of 1904 ail
also to repeial the Early Closing Act of 1902
and all its aeM11 linea101ts9. Further, the Bill
Pr~oposes to legalise nil offices, appointments,
regulations, rules, registers, records, regis-
trations, etc., and all acts of auithority, whichi
originated under either of these Acts. Tt
proposes to amtend and aplify the defini-
tions of a number of the terms expressed
tliroughout the Acts. For instance, "'boy"
tinder the existing Art mevans " a mnale under
14 years of age?' It is proposed by this
'Bill to extend the age to 16 years. The houirs
of employmnt for boys are in each case, as
regards both factories amid shiops, limited ini
the same way ats are the hours of employment
far womten. Fander the existing Act a bay
under 14 years may not be employed at ail
ini a factory unless exempted frain school
attendancee; hut the working hours of boys
over 14 years are not at present subject to
any limitation. The effect of the alteration
proposed in this Bill will be to enable boys
to be employed in factories, just as they new
are,. at thle age of 14 years, but up to the
age of 16l years thy will be restricted as re-
gards thieir working hours in the samne waY
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as womlen. Women and boys will have the
shorter hours together, and a boy, instead of
being deemed to be a person under 14 years
of age, will be deemed to be a person under
10 years of age. I do not think much arge-
nient is necessary to satisfy hou. members
that that is a wise provision. Another im-
portant alteration in the definitions is as re-
gards a factory. At present a factory is de-
lned as ''a place of manufacture in which
six persons are employed.'' This Bill pro-
poses to reduce the number to two.

lon. J. Duffel Two including the pro-
lirietor I

The 'MINISTER FOR EDTUCATION: The
Bill defines a factory as 'ally building,
premises, or place in which two or miore per-
sons are engaged, directlyv or indirectly, in
any handicraft'' and so forth. This is in
conformity with similar provisions operating
in every one of the States of thle Common-
wealth and in New Zealand.

lb,. .1. E. lDodd: To there anly difference
as regardo thei ituiziher uZ persons in the ease
of Asiatics?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
There is a special provision dealing with
Asiatics. l'nder the existing legislation, the
emiployer "-ho employs fire persons, which
with hinself makes the total of six, is re-
quired to register his factory, and the em-
ployees in tha;t factory are entitled to the
protection and benefits of the existing Fac-
tories Act; wjhilst thl; factory of a, manl who
employs four or a lesser number is entirely
exempt. There miay he sonme room for argui-
ment in the matter , but I think it is desir -
able that factories should be placed on a
common footing irrespective of hlow many
persons they employ. Part IT. of the Bill
is devoted almost entirely to machinery
clatuses. Clauses -5 to 16 practically all
deal with matters of administration which
I do not think it necessary to refer to at
any length. As regards Part ITT. of the
Bill, the Factories Act of 1904 and the
Early Closing Act, of 1902 apply only to
those districts which have from time to
time been proclaimed by' the Governor-in-
Council by notice in the ''Government
Gazette.'' It is the policy of both the ex-
isting Factories Act and the existing Early
Closing Act that they shall apply only in
districts thus proclaimed. As a matter of
fact, the Factories Act has been applied to
all that portion of the State which is core-
prisled within the boundaries of the South-
Western ladustrial District and the East-
ern Industrial District. This means practi-
cally that the Fnetories Act has been pro-
claimed for the whole of this State with
the exception of the North-WVest. The
Early (.losing Act has not been applied in
an ,ything like the same general way, but it
has been applied to 40 defined districts-ia
sonmc cases electoral districts, in others the
areas of municipalities, and in still others
road l,,ard districts and townsites. But it
is not general in its application. This Bill,
however, will make the operationi of shops

;lad factories legislation general through-
out Western Australia. it will apply every-
where, but provision is made that any
particular portion of the State may be ex-
empted front the operation of the whole of
this measure, or from the operation of any
part of it. The Bill really reverses the
pr-esent practice, which is that no portion
of the State comes under the Factories Act
or the Early Closing Act until such Act has
been proclaimed as applying to that portion
of the State. If the Bill is passed the
position will lie reversed; every portion of
the State will come under- the Factories and
Shops Act unless ally particular portion
sh~ould be exempted in its entirety, or ex-
cinlited only from certain portions of the
Act. The existing Early Closing Act has
been applied in thle town of Nortiham, but
not in the neighbouring town of York; it
applies to Wickepin and Pingelly, but it
does not apply to Narrogin. There does
Ilot seem to he sufficient reason why this
should bie the vane. It is not because one
town is larger thlan another, bectiuse Nor-
rogin, where tile Act does not apply, is a
very much larger centre than Wickepuiu.
The initiation is left to the people in the
district, and ill time case of Narrogin they
]lovte not LCt'f fit to apply for the
proclamlation of the district. A very im-
portait prioposal in thle Bill is that
whic-h provides for the raising of a cer-
tain amount of revenute, Ilot for revenue
purposes, but in order that the administra-
tion of the Act may be provided for. At
the Present time, the fees collected from
factories amount to sonmething like f400
per- annum, lion, members will find the
figures set out in the annual report of the
Moedicall aind Health Departmlent whichl was
piesentel to Parliament a few days ago.
The cost of administering the department
is somethling over £1,500, practieally four
tines the alnoukit of the revenue received.
It is intended that the revenue shall be
sufficient, not only to meet thle present cost
of time department, but to meet any ex-
panding cost tllat may result.- from extend-
ing the operations of thle measure through-
out the State, That revenue is to be de-
rived by charging a fee for the registration
of nll shops and factories. It is partly be-
cause of that provision to charge a fee for
the registration of shops and factories, that
it is necessary to give the measure a State
applicatiomn, lad it is probable that in a
good nmnny instances in remte districts in
which it is not desirable, in the inter-
ests of the (-anuumity the-re, tllat such
portion of the measure relating to the elos-
ing of shops at certain hours shall be ap-
plied, even in those districts it is conical-
jolated that a portion of the Act relatinig to
registration shall be applied, so that they
shall pay their share towards the adminis-
tration of the legislation. In the third part
of the Bill, Clauses 18 to 24. inclusive, are
purely machinery elamjeis which do not re-
quire any comment at this stage. Clause
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25 provides for the annual registration of all
factories, and here again we are mnerely
bringing the Bill into conformity with the
Statutes of all the Eastern States. At the
present time wider our existing Act, all
Asiatics are required to register annually,
bait in other classes of factories it is only
necessary to register on1ce and that covers
them for all time. It is proposed, as I have
said, that every shioll and factory shall re-
gister every year, and by that means re-
venuel will be derived sufficient to provide
for the administration of thle law. It is not
intended that exorbitant fees shall be
charged]. The fees are set out inl the second
schedule and it will he seen that where thle
mnaximnum numiber of jtersoais employed, or
to be employed in the factory, does nt
exceed three, the fee shall lie 2.4. 6(1.; where
the niumbier exceeds three hut does not ex-
ceed seven, the fee shall lie 5s., where thle
nuniber exceeds seven butt does not exceed
15, thle fee shall lie 1 Os.; where tIe numbn er
exeedrs 15 but does itot exceed 30, thle fee
shall he 21Is.; anid where the ntunaber ex-
ceedsi 341 the fee shall he 50~s. Asl al titn
niial registration fee I doinot thin k ainy of
those I have tluoted can he coaiidered at
0i excessive. At the pres4eut titile other
Arts such as the Offensivye Trz, aes Act and
the Dairies Act require an ananualI registra-
tion. Clauses 26 and 27 tirc also muachlinery
clauses and deal with the registration and
re-registration and tile voidance of registra-
tion. Clause 29 regarding thac registratiotn
of Asiaties has been taken front the exist-
iag Act. Coming now to Part 4 of the Bill,
Clause .30 is a inaeliin ery caluse rela tin g to
reords its factories. Clause- 31 p'roposes to
limit the ordinary workitig liouns of male
workers over 16 years of ago employed inl
factories to 48 hours per wveek, and 814
hours per day. At the present time there is
no liniitation to the working honurs of these
workers, but the reform is not a very ii-
portaiit one, because moist of tlte workers
are already covered by agreements or arbi-
tration awards which provide for 48 honrs.
Clause 32 proposes to limit the ordinary
working hours of women and boys to 44
per week and 811/, per day, except as pro-
vided for in Clause 37 whtich permits the
working of a limited amiont of overtime by
women said boys. One of tile ob ' ects of
Clause 33 is to make it possible, where anl
employer desires it, to work the employee
thle 48 hours in five dlays. This is a pro-
vision that has been asked for by the own-
ers of the factories as well as by the en-
ployees. The power given by the Minister
will enable the employer to work his men
a little longer on other dlays in order that.
they may get their 48 hours iiito the five
dlays and not wvork onl Saturday. The clause
does not give the Minister the slightest
power to dictate that the factories shall not
-work on Saturdays. It is not a matter over
which either the Bill or the Minister will
have any real influence. Whether a factory
is worked on Saturday or not will depend

on thle eiiployer. The provision has been
inserted at the request of the Chamber of
Manufactures, who waited upon til by way
of deputation and asked for this, amongst
a number of other matters. The clause
makes reference to the question of closing
oil Saturday; all that it does is to give thle
'Minister power to allow the hours to be ex-
tended.

IHoii. J. Nicholson: 'Must they work the
overtimre?

Trhe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.-
,k factory employer might say, "'I wish to
be exempt,'' and he can get his exemption
and( wvork the longer hours if lie sot desires.
if lion. meaubers turn to Clause 33 thiey wviIt
find th~at it say

'The Minister may, by not ire under Iais
hand, exempt any factory froni the oper-
ations of Paragraph (1b) of Subsection I
of Section 31, and Paragraph (b) of Subi-
section I of Section 32, lint such exealip-
tutu shall iiot operate to reiader legal thle
etmployant of at male worker for nlourv
thai 10i hours on anyv da ' v or anoie than,
48 lionurs in any wveek, or of any Wvontaga
or boy for miore than nline hoiirs on anly
day, or for more than 44 hours in ain v
ireek except as hereinafter provided.

P'aragraphi (b,) of Clause 31 provides thant
at ita Ic worker shall not he eitiployed for
no re than 8:! h Ioumrs, exclutding trea It tiles,

inny onle dlay, or for imore than 48 hours
in an oneweea anrd Para graph (b) of

Clauise 32 provides thtat a woman or hoy
shall niot I C iie eplo 'et I for itotre thl Ii ti
Itours,' excluading llen I timties, in a ny one day,
or for more than 44 hours in onev oiie week.
So that exempht ion canl he givenl front these
two provisiolls which "ill enable the emplloyer
to get his 48 hours work into five days. In
.New Zealand women and boys are restricted
to 45 houtis a week in faictories. Clouse 34
etasutes the workers in factories a sufficient
tiama off for lteal sat stated iittervias. Clause
35 1 roposes to fix the working hours for
Asia tits eta ilo ed in factories to ainilti
limlits tat those prescribed for Europenis,
butt it titics tot Iteralit over-t inie to he worked
n- A siat ics. Onl other factoies overtime

r:i tcs tat y he wo akia hi',t A siaties ii ill not
he ;permiitted to work overtimie. Unrder the
cx istitig Pactories Act Asiatics aiany he et-

pl~dill factories between the hours of S
ant, and .5 hloii. and overtime is prohibited,
so thtat in that particular we are ilot alter-
ing the existing legislation. Subelnuse (4)
of Clause .35 is oue to whichl I wish to direct
thle atteantion of iteiliers. It reads-

No' occinpier of a factory or warehouse,
al. no( shotvkeeplcr shall employ as a night
watchun any person of the Asiatic race.

T dto not know why that provision was in-
sertedl it the Bill. Tt was not inl the Bill
as drafted. I believe it was recommended by
thle select coinmittee, but I do hope that thu
House will strike it out. I catnot see the
Slightest reason why an Asiatic should lie
prohibited front following the very humble
and necessary occupationi of night watchmian.
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There are reasons why Asiatics should be
exCluded from this country, but when they
fire here I caninot understand why they
should not be allowed to earni their living,
I caution those who think that this provision
is one worth fightitig for. We have to re-
member that the word '"Asiatic"' includes
a large number of British subjects.

Members: Ilear, bear!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I

warn lion. members who (10 not take this view
that if thce -Bill is passed with this provision
in it, difficulties that they probably do acot
anticipate will arise.

llon. J. Dodd: That also applies to other
parts of the Bill.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not think so. f do not know that any
other part of the Bill departs from our ex-
isting legislation. Whien we recollect that this
clause would prevent the employment as
night watchimen of a number of British sub-
jects, I will ask hon. members who favour
the clause as it is to consider whether fight-
ing for its retention is worth while. Clause
37 restricts the overtime of women and
boys employed in. factories to two hours
of one dlay, two clays in the week, two
consecutive days in any week, and] to 52
clays in the year, and prohibits overtime on
holidays. The nlterntion is not very great,
hot T think it is preferable to the existing
conditions. Clause 39 permits the extension
of overtime dluring certain periods of the
yeal' in jam factories. That is entirely neces-
sary owing to the frequent heavy supplies
whichl come in in the small fruit season
and in the factories they have to work Over-
time fromt half an hour npwards. It has
been agreed that the provition is necessary.
Clause 40 contains a general provision for
extended hours. This will apply chiefly to
confectionery, cake and biscuit establish-
mnents before the Christmas holidays and
also nt times to supply orders for Singapore,
and the East, orders whichl have to go by cer-
tain boats. For 1-urposes of that sort is this
intended. Nothing should be done under this
measure which would drive trade and com-
merce away fromt the country. Clause 41 re-
quires the occupier of a factory to notify
the chief inspector within 24 hours that lie
has availed himself of the overtime provision
of the Act. Clause 42 secures to women and
boys employed in factories six paid holi-
dlays during the year. Ujnder the existing Act
it is not compulsory to grant to women and
boys employed in factories any paid holidays
dnring the year. Clause 44 makes excep-
tiotis is to neWSpaumrs. This is designed to
meet the special circumstances of the trade.
Clause 45 is a new departure. It fixes a maini-
mumi wage for employees in factories, coi-
ameneing ait 10s. per week and( rising to 35s.
The question of payment of wages is not
dealt with in thme existing Act. Instances
have been noted where girls havo been em-
ployed for from six to 12 months for 2s.
6d. weekly, and in some cases without re-

omunration at all. The proposal is in opera-
tion in New Zealand, inl New South Wales,
and in other States, although I confess I am
not sure which of them. Clause 46 pro-
hibits the payment of a premium for emn-
ployees in a factory. This proposal is copied
front Acts in operation elsewhere. lause 47
provides for a certificate of emuploynm.nt.
This proposal is made to ensure that at youngy
person, after- having served a peonod with
one employer, shall be given credit for the
time so served when securing engagemnent
from another employer. Clauses 49 to 51.
relate to sweat ig in factories. They are an
amlplification. Of 4eCtion :18 Of the existinlg
Act and provide for (a) the keeping ot ru-
cords of out workers in *textile and shoddy
trades; (b) the quantity and description Of
work given out and (e) the re-
anulec-ation paid therefor. They proliit
subletting by piece work and are de-
signed generally to prevent n-lit is
known as the sweating evil. TPhe
provisions now ini Operation are not sumf-
cienltly eomReleiivad do not operate
a -gainst (drapiers andi others who do ciot
occupy factories~, but who give work out to
uinert to ho ijiade up in their own homes.
Clauses 52 to 57 restrict the employment of
young persons at certain trades and pro-
cesses which are knemvn to be dangerous and
injurious to health. Those tradesi and pro-
ceasesl are set out in Part V. of the Bill.
and include the silvering of mirrors, the
umainig of white lead and a number of
other injurious (-loplOYla1cutS. Similar pm-o-
Visions are in opleration ummdpr tho existing
Act and in other countries. Clause 58 is a
machinery ClaLLISe. Clauses 59 and 60 relate
to certificates of fitness, and are similar to
legislation existing in New Zealand and
other States, but are not su drastic. The
object of the proposal is to ensure that no
young persons shall ble emtployed in trades for
which obviously they airc physically unfitted.
The clause emnpowers an inspector, by noatico
inl writinig, to require a boy or girl to produce
a. certificate sigmed by the mledical officer
of health of the district, cecrtifying that thme
boy or girl has beena examinmed und foundl
to be physically fit to performn the duties
of the occupation. f think the clause will
commend itself to all hon. members. Clause
61 renders the piarenlt or guardian liable for
the illegal employment of a child in a fac-
tory. Clause 62 is similar to those now in
operation, but also ensures thle provision of
sufficient natural light in workrooms. Clause
63, in regard to rules to be observed, is
already in operation. Clause 64 prohibits
thle use of workroonis as sleeping places.
Clause 65 prohibits the taking of nieals ill
workrooms where a manufacturing process is
being carried on, and requires the provision
of lunoch rooms wtherc necessary. There is
no such provision cinder the existing Act.
The result is that although certain shops
do provide lunch roomns, yet as it is done
purely voluntarily, they do not come under
the control of the inspectors, as they will
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do under thle Bill. Of coursie we cannot ex-
Peet to have our factories situated in thle
agreeable surroAudings of lawns, and gar-
deals; still it would be very much better if
tire employees could have their niid-day meal
in the open air when the weather permits.
However, that does not alter the case, and
wherever necessary thle provision of a lun-
ceon roomi uilh in future be insisted uponl
by the inspector. J believe that nil thle other
States have thle same provision. Clause 66
gives power to require the provision of
changing or dressing roomis for Women0 ink
factories where deemied necessary. Clause
67 prohibits thle emloymkent in a factor)'
of any woman during Six weeks prior or
subsequent to her Confinement. Tile existing
Act p'rohibits emp~loynment only for four
weeks atter vollfiflcit.

l]oon. J1. .1. Holmes: You canl fix the date
after coinfincinment easily enough, but how
are you going to fix the date before?

Tint MIHNIS'PNR FOR lflUCATIO-N:J
(1o not know that it can be fixed exactly.The clause prescribes, '' No woman shall
knowingly work, etc." 'i do nut know that
you vnn get any nearer to it than that.
Clauses fiN to 74 restrict the employment of
woiemi 1111( yoting ip'rsons at or about dani-
gerous mnachinery, hoists, lifts, etc., and re-
quire precautions to be taken against nei-
dents. Clause 75 requires the provision of
sitting acconmuodation for tenuales employed
iii factories. This provision is general
throughout the states of the (Comonwealth,
hult isi not in our1 existing legisantion. Clauses
7t; to 80 tire. similar to those already in opera-
tioni, and are designed to secure thle pro-
vision mnd mai ntenanlce of suitably con-
structed, cleanly and Sanitary workrooms and
to prevent the spread of infectious and con-
tagiouts diseases 'uniongst wojfkers in fae-
tories. Clause 81 relates to prevention of
acciden-ts from fire. These, proposals are
similar to those now in operation, excepting
that at present they apply only to factories
in which 25 pe~rsonls are emnployed. It is now
lproposed to reduce this number to 15.
Clauses 82 and 83 embody a new proposal
empowering the chief inspector to prohibit
the employment of persons4 in a factory dur-
ing thle jogres of strucetural alterations or
additions. The necessity for this was borne
int upon us when during the winter of 1411,
whilst the addition of a new storey to a large
factory was in progress, a brick wall 40
feet lung by 14 feet high collapsed and
crashed through the roof into a large work-
room. Providentially it happened on a Sunl-
day, when the room was unoccupied, other-
wise inny mjust have been 'killed. Under
this clause the chief inspector nify prohibit
work during structural alterations. Cla uses
841 to 91 require, (a) the occupiers of fac-
tories; to report accidents, (b) 'empower the
inspector to inquire into the cause or causes
of accidents, (e) emopower the Minister to
direct an inquiry to be held before a mnagis-
trate, (d) empower tile inspector to require

dangerous receptacles to be fenced, (e) to
require the provisions of bandages and first
aid appliances, (f) to require a clear space
to be kept for dangerous machinery, and
(g) to attend inquests or inquiries and e-
amine witnesses. Officers of the department
(to not possess any of the above mentioned
Powers under the existing Act, although
similar provisions are in operation in the
other States. Clause 92 is a re-enactment of
Section 45 of the existing Act. It gives
powejr to justices. to direct compliance with
thle Act, Another important provision is
contained ii ('louses 93 to 06 dealing with
thce stamping of furniture. Under the ex-
isting Act only furniture made wholly or in
part by Asiatic labour is required to be
stamphedI. Tire operations of this provisiont
inl the existing Act have always been uln-
smtifflctor)-. It is now proposed to require
all furniture, whether. niade by European or
by Asiatic labour, to be Stamped in such a
mnner ais to disclose the name of thle manu-
facturer and thle class of the labour engagedl
in siut-t manufacture. This altered provision
is requested liv all setions excepting p~roh-
ably those running Asiatic factories. Thle
eonitenrtionr is that at presemnt, when only
the Asiatic arie furniture has to ho
stoimp~ed, time stamnp inay nt be seen,
may be overlooked; a nd i t is held
that those buinig furniture are en-
titled to know whether or not it is
rmdc lbv Asiatic labour. Clause 97 propioses
to partly exempt from the operations *of
thle Act launriries which are condutteni
as reformatories and other instituitions
for charitableI purposes. In regard to that,
cer~tain aniendmnents were miade its the re-
sit of the inquiries of the selecl com-
inittee. I think it will be necessary to re-
draft to some extent thle interoretatioi
clause and also this clauise. The interpreta-
tion r-lnnse provides, that "factory') shall
not include any% prqn or industrial or
reformatory School. whereas Clause 47 con-
templates that these institutions shall he
subject to certain provisions of the Nct,
hult not all. so if thle wiash of the other
H~ouse is to he observedi, it will be newes-
Siry to amend paragraph (a) of Subclnuse
8 of Clause 4 by striking out thn words,
I'IAu;', industrial or reformatory school,''
and in las 97 to strike out any refer-
ence to prisons, and then go on and set out
just w-hich clauses Shall apply to these in-
dustrial or reformatory schools and other
instituitions. The Act proposes to make
theni linble to thle provisions in regard to
working hours, to thle keeping of registers
and to inspection. If hon. members will
turn up the report of thle Select comm-ittee
thoy will see that representatives oif those
insitutions gave evidence hefore the coin-
mittee. I do not think those representa-
tives are opposed to this provision. Clause
98 proposes to extend the operations of time
Act to factories conducted by-the Govern-
ment. Those factories are not now subject
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to the provisions of the Factories Act, but
tine Government have no objection to com-
plying with any Act of this kind which
the Government impose on other people.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p).m.

Tine MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Prior to the tea adjournment I was dealing
with the Factories and Shops Bill so far
as it applied to factories, Part 8 of the
Bill relates to shops. Clause 99 legalises
proclamations etc. now in. force under the
prt'visio1a of the existing Early Closing
Aet. Clause 100 fixes the generatl closing
time for shops, not mentioned in the sche-
dule, at 6 pain. onl fiveo days in the week
and at I p.m. on. Saturdays, thtus abolishing
the late shopping night anti introducing the
general Saturday half-holiday. These are
probably two of tine mnost important pro-
visions in tine Bill. They abolish the late
alnopjnng night and establish the Saturday
ais a general half-holiday. Under Clanse
155 certain powers are vested in the Gov-
ernior-in-Council by proclaination to suspend
the operations of the Art in any place and
ait atny time. Tine intention of that is that
for occasions such as UhristinlAs Eve the
Operations of the Act may be suspended,
mnd thu late shopping night may be per.
nutted at the discretion of the Governor-in-
(Couneil. Ceacrally speaking tine late shop-
pinig night is completely abolished, and
Saturday is made a general half-holiday.
As to the application of this in tine country
tdistn-iets anti other places, -I will explain
tile provisions later on. it is competemnt
for the majority of the shopkeepers in any
lcn-nlity to petition for the substitution of
scune other day than Saturday as a general
hnlf-holidav. What the Bill practically
dees in tina regard is to reverse the present
procedure. In thne present ease the half-
holiday now obtaining continues until sonic
action is taken to alter it. This is to P r
in districts where it hans been thle practice
for yearst past to observe Wednesdayv as at
lalf-lnoliday that continues unnless some
action is taken either by petition from tine
manjority of the shopkeepers in a district
or else by petition for a poll, and thle re-
sult of the poll altering tine early closing
clay- from Wednesday to Saturday. Under
tis Bill exactly the opposite condition of
affairs v.ill obtain. Saturday will be the
geoeral lnalf-holiday unless the people in
nny particular district, by petition or the

mnajority of the shopkeepers, request that an
inif-holiday shall -be established on somne
otiner dlay than Saturday.

lron. 3. Duffellt Thnat will not do in the
country where they are only storekeepers.

The MITNTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Wlnbat would happen, I take it, in thle coun-
trv districts, where ait present they obse(rve
Wlednesdlay as the hltf-InelidayV. is that im-
miediately on the Bill coming into force the
maijority of shnopkeepers in a- district would
pntition thnat, instead of Saturday, Wedues-

day shall be observed as a half-holiday ai
at present. That petition would be given
effect to, but it would be competent after
that petition had beens given effect to, and
they had been permlitted to observe
Wednesday as a half-holiday, for any in-
div idual shopkeeper to keep open on
Wednesday and close on Saturday. It
would also be competent for the people in
a district to petition for the takimng of a
poll, just as they can do now. At pres~nt
the matter is fixed either by petition of a
majority of the shopkeepers, or if there is
a poll demanded the poll is taken, and the
result of the poll is final, even thnough it
may be in opposition to the wishes of the
majority of tile shopkeepers. When this B3ill
is passed Saturday will be the half-holiday
unless action, simailar to the action contein-
plated under thle exising law, is taken to
make it Wednecsday.

lion. A. H. Panton: There is no provision
in the Bill for a petitioa for a poll.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, undoubtedly there is. Shopkeepers in
mnany vounitry' districts, including Wagin,
Katanning, Creenlbusbes, Vingelly, and
Ne\rrogin, have recently expressed their
decsire for the introduction Of Satuirday as
the half-holiday' . I ans not referring to the
.shop nqsistants or the public voting by
poll But. at majority of shopkeepers suffi-
cienit to com~ply With the provisions of thle
Act have asked that Saturday he the half-
honliday' . These petitions have been given
effect to pending the passing of this Bill.

lHOn. J. TDulfell: is4 thant ini evidence inl the
report?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tt
is a fac~t ait any rate. Toe petitions can be
produced. At present the Early Closging Act
applies only to certain specified districts.
It anplies in the district of Northanm, but
not in York. It also applies in Pillgelly,
but lnt in, NArrogin. Tt is proposed, unier
Part 10 of the Bill, to provide for the an-
nual registration of shnops andi wairehouses
an similar lines to those existing inl Vietoria
and Southn Australia. In regard to factories
and shops there is provision for an annual
registration fee which will bring iii a re-
venue Sufficient to cover thle Cost of admnin-
istering the Act. Tt is for that reason that
thle Bill is given a State-wide operation. A?-
though it many be considered desirable tn
exempt certain. districts from somec of tire
provisions of the Bill, it is also considered
fair that every shop and] factory i- the
State should pay a modest annual registra-
tious fee, so that money may be provided
for the administration of the Act. Clause
101 fixes thle closing time for registered
small shops. i't would be well if T drew the
attention of boss. members to the evidence
given before the select committee onl tile
question of the abolition of the late shop-
pino night on Friday. There can be no
doubt, I think, that the evidence was over-
whelmingly1 in favour of the abolition of
the late shopping night. A few years ago
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the general feeling seemed to be that whilst
a majority of the employees desired the
abolition of the late shopping night the
majority of the employers considered it
would make such a serious inroad into their
business that they opposed it. Now the
great majority Of the employers have joined
hands with the emrployees. Apparently, t-hey
take the view that the extra expense in the
matter of lighting and carrying on their
shops at night does not recompense themr
for the amiount of business they do.

lion. A. HI. Panton: Only one shopkeeper
gave evidence against the late shopping
niight.

The MINISTER FOR ED)UCATIO.N:
There was a large nmnber of shopkeepers
who gave evidence in favour of its aboli-
tion, not oniy from tire metropolitan area
but from other districts. It is the general
opinion that tire trading requirements of the
commiunity can well be met without the late
night. If that is so I (io not know that
there is any particular reason for continui-
ing it. Clause 1011 as I have said,
fixes tire closig timie for registered
small shops. r.have read somec of the cor-
respondence that has appeared in the news-
papers in regard to this question of smnall
shops. From a number of the letters4 it
would appear as though this Bill was trak-
lng away all1 the privileges at present en-
joyed by small shops of any kind. So far
as the closing hour of siaI! shoiis is con-
cerned, the only difference this Bill makes
is that whereas these small shops can now
be kept open until 10 o'clock on Friday
night they will, when the Bill becomes taw,
hare to close at 8 o'clock onl Friday night,
otherwise their trading hours are the same
as under the existing Act. So far as that
pooint is conerned, I think it will readily be
admitted that if we are going to abolish
tire late night with regard to shops in gen-
eral, there would he no longer any sense in
allowing small shops to keep open Inter onl
Friday than any other night. At present
the trading hours of small shops are frorm
7 o'clock in the morning until 8 o'clock at
night from Monday to Thursday, inclusive,
and from 7 o'clock in the morning till 10
o'clock on Friday night, and from 7 o'clock
in the morning till .1 o'clock on Saturday
afternoon. The only difference this Bill
makes is to make their trading hours fromL
7 in the morning until 8 o'clock at night on
every night in the week except Saturday,
when they are to close at I o'clock in tile
afternoon. From the point of view of the
closing time of small shops, therefore, this
Bill can do no injustice to and inflict no
hardship upon time small shopkeeper.

Hlon. J7. Duffell: Does that apply to re-
freshmnent rooms?

The MIMTSTIR FOR EDUCATION:
'They aire dealt with under exempted shops,
In the Fourth Schedule, Part 2, which re-
in the Fourth Schedule, Part 2, which re-
coffee palaces, and refreshment shops.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Are you speaking of
registered smnall shops?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes-
There tanl be none but registered smnall
shops. A small shop which is not registered
has to comply with the ordinary provisions
of the Act, that is, close at time same timec
as the big sirops

Hon. A. J7. H. Saw: Buit it does not apply
to shops kept by cripples aird widows.

Tire MLISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is one of the changes mnade imr the Bill,
ais compared with the existinrg legislationr.
1 am1 dealing now purely with the questiorn
of' tire (losing time of registered small shops.
Stidgirig hy tire letters in tire P'ress, some
p'eolc esire to create the impression in the
muinds af the purblic that the trading hours of
simadl shops are beirg greatly cut down by
the irrovisions of tlris Bill. Such is not the
ease. Tme trailing hours of small shops are
iriterferel with Only to tire extent Of Cour-
;'chling tlreim, to close at 8 o'clock on Friday
inighrt instead of It) o'clock.

lIon. J7. .7. Holmes: If a registered small
shiop sells cool drinks it inmist close at s
o'clock.

'nThe 3IINJIS'i' FOR EDI'ATIO'N: A
rt-trsment shop trading tnder the jrrivi-
leges of' Part 2 of the Fourth Schedule
'vnnhd not lie a registered small shop).
('lauise 102 does inarke an importanrt uliffermre
iii regardl to time people who ay tbe re-
gistercil as the proprietors of small shrops.

6etoiI of the Early Closing Act, as it is
rinted at the hack of the statutes for 21111-

12, relates to sunrill shrops. 'Itnder this etion
tire registration of a smiall shop is entirely at
tire discretion of the 'Minister. That is the

psitior at present. The provision is that-
-NO person shall he registered or em-

ployed is1 An assistant unless such persoli
is the hnglbaad, wife, child, grandchild,
sister, niece, prandparent, or parent of time
shopikeeper.

That restricts tire sum1 1il shops to those shops
in whimch iro person is employed except a
near relative of the proprietor. This Bill
prrovides tire qualification for the registra-
tion of a small shop in regard to the keeper
thereof and iris assistant. rt is frequrently
tre-tmring, arid does so in imany places,
limnrricnrb' in the saiburhs, that a man is
eorrdtmting a shop with one assistant, who is
a nirriber of iris family. HeL obtains regis-
tration ais a keeper of a small shop arid is
ilmer-efore allowed extended hourrs of trading.
A\nothier blsire, hrowever, tirat is no larger
id nay irdeed he smralier and have less

capital hiiinl it, is run by a mnan whra has;
riot a memiber of his family to assist him
arid Who, tirerefore, eniploys perhaps One
aqSi~itnrit. Comsequenitly lie cannot nbtaiin
regi-stration as a sriall shopkeeper and
is cnlrirelled to observe the ordinary hl~rorr
of trading. 'rhlis has furnished a fruitfur'
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stairt-e of complaint that the trading condi-
tions are not fair. The purpose of the Bill
is to restrict the persons to whonm the privi-
loge of carryinig OIL the small shops shall be
granted. As a matter of fact, the alteration
is not nearly so great as might be considered
at first glance. As I have already said, under
the existing Act, as under this Bill, the Alin-
ister 's discretionary power is absolute and it
lies not been the practice of the M*iniister to
grant registration for sntall shops unless the
cirinunstinces seem to warrant it. Under the
13111 the right to conduct a small shop can
oily he granted to certain persons, the idea
Icinjg that this special privilege-nndoubt-
ed(ly it does give an advantage in snine direc-
tionis over comipetitors-shall only be enjoyed
b'y persons suffering from disabilities which
jiLstify til extension of them. The qualifi-
cations for registration are set ont in the
Ill :ud the intention is to limit registration

to persons who are widows, to old people, to
those, who are physically disabled, and ink
n-aces of hardsihip. I have already told the
Ifouisv that although it is said in the circular
letter which lhas been issued] to members that
there are 1,400 small shoos registered, tine
total iniiler registered is 259.

II on. J,. Duffell: Where i-e those regis-
trd?

inhe MINISTR FOR EIWCATION: Ti
the metropolitan area front ]remunntle to
.lind JIunction inclusive. It is esti-
nintecl by thle Chief TIspertor of Factories,
:tnd lie is9 undoubtedlly the man miost conm-
pt tent to formp anl opinion on the point, that
of those 2,59 small shonkeepers not miore thtan
56 would he throwna out as a result of the
provisions of the Bill. Thle other 200 odd
are shops kept by people who wonld be elig-
ible for registration. as smnall shopkeepers
under the provisions of this Bill, being iid.
own, old, physically disabled, or cases of
hardship. I notice that among those Pro-
testing agniost the provisions of this 1Bi11 is
the 'Returned Soldiers' Association, whno pro-
test in tho interests of maimed inl. T desire
to point out that maimed men would be
specially qualified under this 'Bill and they
would really be in a better positiona than
under the existing Act.

lion. J. Duffell: They arc specially
t-atered for, in fact.

The MINISTER FOR EI)UTCAT7ION: Ex-
aetly. becanse while the existing Act gives
the Minister power to grant registration to
anyone who employs only a member of the
family with him, if the Bill is agreed to, the
o'nly persons who can be registered as small
shopkeepers will he those suffering from the
disahilities I have mentioned. The effect of
this is thtat it really extends special privi-
leges; to those who come within that cate-
gory. Prom that point of view, the position
of the returned. maimed soldiers will be far
better under the Bill than under the existing
Act because it will create a sort Of Close
preserve for People who are suffering from
these disabilities.

Hon. A. Hf. Psoton: Quite right.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

think so too. It would be competent, of
course, for Parliament to insert an amend-
meat protecting the interests of those per-
sons who are registered at thle present time.

lion. A. J1. H. Saw:- Why not?~
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

muake the suggestion because Parliament
may consider that if a person has been
carrying on his business as a small shop-
keeper for years hie should not he interfered
with. It will be quite competent for any
memliber to mnove an amendment so that the
Mtinister in his discretion may permit that
person to continue.

Hon. J. Cornell: Some of those pers~ons
arc in a very good position and their wives
aire carrying onl the shtops.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDlUCATION: It
inay be true that there are a number of per-
sons registered as Kinaill shopkeepers who
should not lie so registered. T throw out the
suggestion that there are many wnys by which
protection miar' be afforded to these people. T
vant to renlove the impression that thle 'Bill
materially cuts down the hours. In point of
fact, it only cuts down tine trading hours by
two, which is less titan the hours which haVe
been cut off the larger shops. I also want
to remove the impression titat tle Bill will
lircjuivite tile interests of retuned soldiers
who are disabied. The Bill will make the
position better for the aged, for the wvidows
and for people suffering frorn physical de-
fects or from itardIship). Tltis proposal to
limit the rights of siai! shopkeepers is not
coimfitied to this State. It is included in the
Victorian Factories and Shops Act at the
pi-esent tinte. Clause 104 provides for thne
tanking of a, poll regarding the weekly half-
holiday and is a re-enactment of Section 0
of the Early 'Closing Act. Provision is made
for the Governmor to declare any specified
locality within the State to be a district for
the Inurrse of taking the poil. At the
tr-.wnt tinie ttreat difficulty is experienced iii

takins, the 11011 in country districts. The pre-
sent Act providles for a municipal area or
part of a muumicipsl area, a road board area
or part of a road board area. or an elector-al
district hint, for sonic extraordinary reason
or other, the most natural of such areas, a
municipality and surrounding road board dis-
trict is not providled for. A poll cannot be
taken in tine inunlicipal area and. in the stir-
ronding road hoard district, yet obviously
that is the best combination because if we
take the municipality and tine road board
area surronding it, then we have, in any
vote that is taken, the views of the people
who trade and the people of the surrounding
districts whno trade with them. The altera-
tion means that the Minister may prescribe
a suitable area for taking the poll so that
the people may give a proper expression of
their opinions. Clause 105 deals with the
closing of chtentists' and druggists' shops,
and provides that medical prescriptions, sur-
gical applinces and medicines may ba sup-
plied at any time. Under the existing Act
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these shiops may be kept open until 8 p.m.
on four dlays, 9J pan. onl Fridays, 1 p.m. ofl
Saturdays, and may open fron 6.30 to 8 p.m.
on Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays,
and from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. onl Sundays and
holidays. The original proposal in the Bill
was that these shops should be closed at 6
o 'elock. Representations wvere inade to the
Select coulittee With thle result that 6.30
was substituted. I shall 1;e able to prescait
to the House sufficient evidence to convince
lion. imeimers of the advisability of closing
these shops at 6 a 'clock. The persons who
protestedl before thle select conimittee were
Mlessrs. ISerlock, Arnold, Spencer and, I
think, Thinker. Since the alteration was
nmade, 'Mr. Scurlock onl behalf of the othevrs
has written to the Perth and Suburban
Cheirmists' Association withdrawing I heir obl-
jections4. lie writes-

I consulted Mr. Arnold and M.\f Spencer
and we are of opinion, that wiv tio lot wanot
to stand inl the way of the niajority attaiin-
ing the ideal of early closing. We are
therefore agrocable to 6 p., as the edo.-
lug hoar onl condition that the* clause in
reference to the supply of medicine by
chemists after 6 p.m. should, ili the ill-
terests of suburban residents, be given a
liberal interpiretaltion anid we miggt'st that
the word "nllessach *' y"rplIace the word
"urgent," b ecanse 'urgent" can be eon-

strued as mkeaning a matter of life and
death whereas ''necessary'' imtplie~s dis-
tress only, if not supplied. I beg also to
remnid you that we suburban resideatial
echemists are thle safety valve's for anly
public dissatisfactioni regarding the Inca-

it hais bee.n pointed out by tile association
thnt the 1p0l1 whieh decided in favonr of 65
o 'clock was taken by the master chemists
only and not the enmployees. lit was taken all
over the State and thle decision in favour of 6
o'clock closiug wag by a 4 to I majority, I
thnk the (Conmmittee ait a later stage will be
withi Inc in liy suggestion that it would
ble better to revert to the original pro-
vision in the BillI and make the hour
of closing 6 o'clock. Clause 106 fixes

thle closing times for certain exempted
shops1. It provides that thle closing
timie for bakers, newsngents, tobacconists,
and others shall be 8 put, on five days, 10
p.am. on Saturdays, and on the days preced-
ing Christmas D~ay, New Years' Day and
flood Friday. These shops now remain open
till 1) and 10 o'clock respectively. Clauses
10-i iud 108 are re-enactments of Sections
11 and 12 of the Early Closing Act of 1902.
Clauses i and 112 provide another debat-
able question regarding mixed businesses, It
is. proposed that shops in which nyre, than one
class of business is carried on and in which
the closiiig of one portion is fixed for an
earlier hour than for the other portion, shall
hei v~l ait the earlier hour. That is the
lhmlslsnl in the present Bill. Under the ex-
isting Act the shops remain open until the
latest hour for closing, provided that the
various goods which should not be sold are

separated bty a substantial partitiomi. The in-
terpretation; of that phrase '"substantial par-
tition"' has given great troule in the pas;t.
It has beii a constant complaint by the
traders' association that shops having the,
right to close off a portion of the businiess,
although-71 the ,y have donme so, have in fact sold
the goodIs so closed off up to a later hour,
With thle resul1t thaft undou01btedly Lnfafir comn-
pierition hias ciintinued. It is proposed to em-
lonw'er the Minister, if lie is satisfied that
thle 10llnn'ssV are properly sepairated, to ex-
empilt I ha shops from thle provision for clos4ing
at tile eairlier hour. We, are following the
Victorian leg-islation in this respect and in.
Mead of' lartitions being erectedI whichl iiit
alisfy the court, it is provided that it shaqll

be within the province of the Minister to
sa y whe-ther lie considers that tile different
classis of tradle are suifficienitly separated to
make it safe. Clause 113 deals with the
closing hours of shops where the boor has
teeni fixed by the Arbitration Court or an
in'Iiist rial a greelie itf whIiich has 1been madoa
2 t1111101 ino I t fixes the t'losing timte of
shopts inl accordance with the decision of the
ctmirt or as contained inl thle agreement as thne
ho(ur at which shop assistants are required to
i-ease work onl aiiy day. Members u-ill re-
11tnuh11er that towards thle end Of the sessionl
in l191S T intraduced a Bill amending the
Early (losing Act in certain plarticutlar%, T
do niot think that aliy of the prM-isioM4 of
the 1B:11 were objected to apart fronm the one
aspect. It "-as intended to pirovide for tile.
itiffiictlty which then existedl between thle
mlaste-r b)utchers, tile employees in the butch-
ering trade and~ whut were known as thle city
or Bartiark-street, butchers. The purpose of
that BRill-I thintk it was Clause 6 of the
mneasure I referred to-was to prbvide that
whiere aii award of the Arbitration Court or
a i agrecament %%i ht had been made a coam-
11101 rulle, limited thle hours at which assist-
ants should lie required to work, then that
also should fix the closing tinie for tHolse par-
ticlar shops. It was pointed out that
the plassing of the Thlli would not
settle a dispute then existing beanlsp
the award hadt not been m iade a
commion rule, but that it wold he compe-
tent f or the parties to go to the Arbitra-
tion Court and, if they could secure a com-
mon rule, the shops would be closed.

Ron. .J. T1. Holmevs: The principal objec-
tion was that the Arbitration Court was
usurping the functions of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION- Yes.
Clause 114 prohibits the sale by auction
duiring ptrohtibited hours of goods sold by
shopkeepers. That is a fair proposal. Clause
11.5 emnpo'wers the Governor to Proclaim a
puiblic holiday either generally or in any
.liecified locaity and makes the closing of
noil-exetlpteil shops on a public holiday coin-
palsocy. At present there is no power given
to the Governor in Council to proclaim a pull-
lie hohiilay, and when a bank holiday is pro-
claimed, it is caompetent f or shopkeepers to
please rhemiselves whether they keep open or
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itot. It frequently happens that some shiop-
keepers of grasping character keep their
shops open when others are closed, and
again we have uutfair competition. Exempted
shops, of course, may keep open oin public
holidlays. Clause 116 proposes to pernmit
thle emoplorieut of shbop pSSistants onl over-
time for 1I (lays in each half-year. The'
oblject of this is to facilitate the taking of
s4toe-k.A Similar provision exists in the
p~resent .Xit. Clause 117 requires the shop-
keeper to notify the inspector if lie employs
his assistants at overtime. This is not the
e-ase uindei the presenit Act, but it is desh-
ablle that such provision should be made.

hinge 118 iro~ides that overtime Shall he
jpaid for. This is a new proposal. It is
intended to requoire the payment of time and
it quarter to assistants for overtime and tea
mioney in addition. Thle -first proposal is in
voluforniitv with an award1 of the Arbitra-
tionl Courit and. the provision for tea money
is a modified copy from the New South Wales
Act. Clauses 11 q to 121 re-enaect Sections 15,
16, and 17 of the Early Closing Ac-t, 1902.
Claose 122 proposes to limit the wvorking
hours of shop assistants in the ease of adult
nles to 48 11cr week and in the ease of

women and of boys under 1(1 to 48 hours
exelusive of overtime permitted by Clause
116. This clause wall amended as a result
of the inquiries made by the select commit-
tee, and T think it will need slight ye-draft-
ing without interfering with the intention.
'The clause originally provided for 52 hours
for men and 48 for women and boys, but it
was decidedl to nmake the hours uniform, and
therefore there is superfluous verbiage in the
clause. ITinder the existing Act the hours
are M6 for adult males and 52 for women
and boys, but these hours are inclusive of
overtime. Under the Bill 48 hours is pro-
vidt-d for, but overtime may be worked with-
in the limits set down. Clause 123 requires
the provision of seating accommodation for
femnalo assistants. This is not in the exist-
ing Act, but it is in force in the other
States. Clause 124 provides for the pay-
inent of wages at not longer than fortnightly
intervals. This is a new and desirable pro-
posal, anld it is in operation in the *other
States. Clause 125 prohibits the payment
of premiums for employment in a shop or
warehouse, the same as in a factory. Clause
126 is an amplification of Section 23 of the
Early Closing Act, and will meet the re-
quirements of the various awards of the
Arbitration Court and of the Bill. Clause
128 requires the posting of a roster in ex-
empted shops where assistants awe employed.
This is a new proposal. It is desired to
overcome the difficulties experienced with
regard to keeping records in hotels, tea-
rooms, restaurants, etc. I do not think that
any exception can be taken to it. These
premises are allowed to remain open for
longer hours than they may employ their
assistants, and it is only reasonable that in
such circumstances there should be a con-

renicat method whereby the inspectors can
ascertain whether the assistants are being
employed over and above the number of
hours permitted.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is in our
agreement too.

Trile MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
the case of hotels this is already covered by
the Arbitration Court award. Clause 130
Juoposes to provide for the annual registra-
tion of shops and warehouses and the pay-
mnent of registration fees. This system is
in operation in Victoria and in other
States. Clauses 131 and 132 relate to the
sanitation of shops nnd warehouses. Tt is
taken from the New Zealand Act, and simi-
lar provisions are in operation in the other
States of the Conmmonwealtb. Clauses 133
to 139 are machinery clauses. Clause 140
provides for a general penalty for offences,
and a daily penalty for continuing offencees.
Ulause 141 provides for minimum penalties
of' His. and £2 for first and second or sub.
Sequeint offenc-es respectively. This pro-
vision is desirable. It is not a new de-
parture; our Health Act stipulates a mini-
Mumn penfalty. Iii some eases the courts
have imposed penalties that do not act as
a deterrent. Where an offence is com-
mitted the penalty should be something
that will make people careful not to repeat
the offence. The minimum penalties pro-
vided are not high. Clauses 142 to 144
are machinery clauses. Clause 145 em-
powers the Mfinister to cancel the registra-
tion of a factory on conviction for a third
oiffence. Clause 148 places the jurisdiction
over power-driven machinery in factories
under tile Inspection of Machinery Act,
1904. Clause 149 is a now provi sion in-
serted by the select committee. It pro-
vides for record books, forms, etc., to be
uniform, and to be printed by the Govern-
ment Printer and to be obtainable only
from him or from ant inspector at a pre-
scribed fee. I1 do not think it was ever
intended that the forms should be charged
for. I think the intention of the committee
was that the record books should be
charged for. It may be contended that, so
long as a man hatS a record book in proper
form, he should be able to get it printed
where be likes. I would be inclined to

sympathise with this view, but the idea of
the select committee, I believe,' was that
these books could he printed in large
numbers and supplied more cheaply than
if printed in small numbers to the order of
individual firms. I do not think it was
intended that a charge should be made for
the forms or anything except the record
books, although the clause does provide for
such charge. Clause 150 requires the pro-
vision of a rest room for female employees
in restaurants, tearooms, etc., if required
by an inspector. Clause 151 permits of a
shopkeeper or occupier of a factory or
warehouse selecting periods to constitute
his half year or week. This will meet the
desires of certain employers whose financial
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year closes onl various dates. Clause 152
provides for awards of the Arbitration
Court or industrial agreements which have
been made a common rule taking preced-
enee over the provisions of the Bill. This
is an iinportitit Clause and has been in-
serted chiefly at thle desire of the ciii-
ployers. At the present time ain award of
the Arbitration Court would prevail over
anything in this measure if it happened to
he in the interests of the employees. if
the court fixed seven, hours a dlay as the
nmaximunm working hours, the fact that eight
hours a day was permitted under this
measure would uxot relieve the employer
from the obligation of acting in accord-
aurte with the terms of the award, but if
fihe court saw fit to make the working
hours 1.0 per day, which of course is not
likely, the award could not be brought into
operation because the Factories and Shops
Act would prohibit employmn~et beyond the
number of hours set down in the measure.
The intention is to remove limitations from
the Arbitration Court to settle industrial
disputes. I do not know that it is particu-
larly importnnt. I cannot conceive of any
circumstances in which it would be of ad-
vantage to the employees, and I doubt
whether in niany eases it would be of
ndvantage to the employers. Clause 154
empowers the Governor to exempt any por-
tion of the State from the operations of the
Act or any portion thejeof. Subsequent
clauses exempt bazaars and fairs, and the
last clause provides for an annual report as
tinder the existing Act. With regard to the
matter of exempting a particular portion
cot the State, the select committee provide
that any proclamation made tinder this
provision may be annulled by a resolution
of both i-ouses of Paqrliamient. I hope
that when this clause is under considera-
tion in Commnittee this provision wilt be
;inended. It has two faults; there is no
limit of time. I think the intention was
last if the Governor issued a proclamation
precluding any portion of the State from
the operations of the Act, or any part of
it, Parliament mnight, within a certain
period, object to the proclamation just as
it can object to regulations under other
Acts. As the clause stands, the proclama-
tion inight be issued and Parliament might
take no notice of it, and a year or two later
objection might be taken, to the proclama-
tion. I do not think that was intended;
nieither would it be desirable. It would
nlot be desirable, either, that the matter of
annulling proclamations should be subject
to the decision of both Houses of Parlia-
wecnt. WAe have fought out this matter with
regard to regulations framed uinder other
Acts, and this House has always insisted
th-at, just as it takes both Houses to
approve of any Act of Parliament, so it
should take two Houses to approve of any-
thing done by way of regulation which has
all the force of an Act of Parliament. I
hope that when the clause is in Committee

ii will be amended and made subject to the
samne conditions as regulations made uinder
other Acts ats prescribed by the Interpretation
Act. The Interpretation Act provides that
within it certain period either House may
d isalIlow it reguliation.- I do not think there
isanything mtore I can say to make this

inensuire clear to hln members. I have not
sought to labhour ay point or to satisfy
umemibers that it particular clause or pro-
cedure is right, but I have endeavoured to
tell the House exactly what each provision
mecans and the pairticulars in which it de-
pairts from our existing legislation, and to
indicate generally where it conforms with
legislation of other States. I repeat that
if there is any particular feature on which
imembeis desire to know the law in the
other States,' I have a tabulated return
from which I can very quickly satisfy
t hemn. I mote-

That the Bill be now, read a second
it ime.

Oin motion by lion. A. H1. Panton debate
adjourned.

'BILL-OPTICTANS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumled from the previous day-

R~on. J.UFELL (Metropolitan-Stim)-
urban) j.9.I171: It is at some personal in-
coInvenience that T attend to night to further
the progress of this Bill. I had a previous
engagement, but nus the desire is to make pro-
gress, I hove remained to offer a few re-
marks onl the measure. The present session
of Parliament will, T think, long be remem-
bered as a session which gave a great del
of consideration to measures relating to
close corp~orations. Indeed, so much wast fore-
casted in the Governor's Speech, which made
mention of a Dentists' Bill and an Archi-
tects' Dill. Since then various other in-
terested persons have introduced legislation
to protect their particular preserves How-
ever, I cannot conceive of any measure hav-
ing a stronger tendency in that direction
than has this Bill. I listened attentively to
IMr. Nicholson's speech in moving the second
reading; but the lionl. member failed to cnll-
vinee ine of the necessity for die measure.
Various speakers on the Bill have expressed
thmnselves doubtfully as to the need for it.
One can hardly wonder at that after reading
the Bill clause by clause. Indeed, the more
omne considers the measure, the more eoat-
vinced does one become that it is unneces-
sary. At the very outset the Bill sets up a
smoke screen in the definition of the word
''Ioptician.'' Reference has already been
made to the proper defiunition of that word.
The definition in Clause 2 of the Bill causes
one to be very cautious regarding possible
results. The smoke screen I1 have alluded to
increases in density when Clause 4 is reached,
the Clause providing for the establishment
of a board of opticians. The provisions re-
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lative to the establishment of the board are
vague in the extreme. However, the pur-
poses for which the board is to be created,
and the powers to be granted to it, are by
no mooans. vague, but are highly specific. Gen-
erally, one Must Molie to thle conclusion that
the Bill has been vary badly thought out.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: What about medical
boards and legal boards?

Ron. J. DUFFELL: 'Medical boards are
of a very different nature from the board here
proposed. The powers sought to be conferred
oil the hoard of opticians are very far-
reaching. The meaisure has been introduced
at a very late period of the session, and there-
fore has but a slender chance of reaching
the statute-book. Clause 15 provides that
the board ma 'y examine witnesses onl oathi,
and that the chairnian or registrar of the
board may summron any person to attend
beftore the hoard to give evidence or to pro-
duce dounients, and that if any person so
sunimoned either fails to attend or, attend-
ing, refuses to lie sworn or examined or to
produce any documents tequiired, hie shall be
liable to a line of £10. Those are pretty
serious powers to confer on a board conl-
stituted as proposed by Clause 4. Let it be
borne in mind, too, that this board of six
persons will he selected out of a total pro-
fessional ineathership of tell. Such a. board
is to exert-ise sunch powers. I have to point
out that there is more thtan 0o10 optical so-
ciety operating in Western Australia at the
lpreent timev In addition to the society
who have pronmulgatod this Bill, there is an-
other society; and what are those other fol-
lowrs going to dou who have not seen eye to
eye with the society sponsoring the 'Bill?
Differences have existed between the two
.societies for some considerable time. Must
tile menmhers of one society be left out al-
together!

Hon. J1. Cornell: The two societies will
form a. coalition.

Ron. J1. DTJFFELL: There will be very
little chancee of the other society being al-
lowed to coalesce with the society promul-
gating this Bill, if this Bill passes. The
mheasure proposes to confer still further
piowers. Clause IS provides that if any re-
gistered optician shall be adjudged by the
board to be incompetent or to have been
guilty- of iniscondnct as an optician, the
board may remove his name from the re-
gister. What will constitute misconduct? I
fear that the very fact of an optician having
been opposed to the particular society pro-
inulgatiag the Bill would be held to con-
stitute misconduct. Again, under Clause, 21,
unless an applicant for registration by the
pr-oposed board has been a resident of this
State for three months prior to this Bill
becoming law, he cannot h-opo to become re-
gisteired at aill. Paragraph (c) of Clause 21
refers to a ''Prescribed examination" to be
passed by apprentices in order to becomo
registered. Mr. Dodd yesterday drew atten-
tion to this "prescribed examination?' No

one in this Chamber has the faintest idea
what the examination is going to be. Clause
22 is one of the most deadly provisions of
the Bill. Subelause 2 thereof provides that-

After the expiration of six months from
thle conmmencemnent of this Act, no person
who is not a registered optician shall prac-
tice optometry or dispense medical prac-
titioners' prescriptions for epeetales. Pen-
alty: Fifty Pounds.

And then there is Clause 28, which prohibits
persons who are not registered opticians
under this measure front assuming any title
implying that they are registered opticians
and so forth. The penalty for an offence
against that provision is fixed at £20.
Under Clauses 22 and 23 a firm like Levin-
son & Sons, who have a business in Barrack-
street, and who, I believe, have taken the
trouble to call the attention of lion. niem-
bers to this Bill, will have to cot out from
their letter heads any reference to the fact,
11ow displayed thereon, that they are op-
ticians. Again, there is Mr. Robert Reid,
who describes himself as a chemnist, and op-
tician, carrying on besiness in Please-street,
Boulder, and who announces that lie deals
in optical goods, tests eyesight, and fits
glasses. These clauses would compel him to
delete all references to eye testing, sale of
optical goods, and preparation of glasses
from his bill heeds. He will have to delete
that if the clause goes through, and several
others as wvell. The fact remains that
Clause 24 says that no registered optician
shall solicit business or engage in the hawls-
ing of spectacles. That does not say that
the members of the board will not employ
travellers who are not members of tile board
and who are not registered. To my mind
one of the most objectionable clauses of the
Bill is that which applies to persons who
are not in the State at the time the Bill
cornea into operation. In other words, any-
one residing in the Eastern States and who
has been in the habit of sending travellers
to Western Australia to sell his wares, will
ao longer be permitted to do so.

Ron. J3. Iliholson: Who said soY
Hon. J. DUFFEiLL: Clause 28 provides

that no registered optician shall practise
who has not an established place of business
with in the State of Western Anstralia. 1
ask Mr. Nicholson whether that does nut
imply what I said just now.

Hon. 3. Nicholson, No.
Hon. J. DUTFELL: I contend it does.
Ron. J. Nicholson: Thle clause says "prac-

tisBe. "
Ron. J1. DUFFELL: It means that no one,

unless he be a member of this hoard, will be
able to indulge in the grinding of lenses or
the fitting of lenses or the testing of the
sight, or earn a living in that regard in
Western Australia. If further Proof be re-
quired I will ask members to look at the
.schedule, which provides ''Every appoint-
meat and every order, notice, certificate, or
other document of the board relating to the
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execution of this Act shall, except where
otherwise provided by this Act, be suMf-
ceetly authenticated if signed by. the chair-
man or registrar or any two members of the
board." The fourth paragraph of the sehe-
dube provides that all powers vested in
the board may be exercised by the majority
of members present at any meeting' and
all questions shall be decided by a
majority and by open voting. That same
paragraph also provides that if a member re-
fuses to vote, his vote shall be counted for
the negative. A further paragraph sets out
that if any member refuses or neglects to at-
tend any meeting of the board all lawful acts
of the board shall be as effectual as if they
lied been authorised by the full board. Front
this it will be gathered that the Bill cannot
be other than, as I said at the commence-
ment, a measure to provide a close corpora-
tion, a corporation of a dangerous type. The
whole thing is bristling with anomalieb and
I feel sure it will not be allowed to go
through the Chamber. It provides, amongst
other things, that if any person has sold
spectacles to another in the country, the
seller is not even given an opportunity to
sue for payment after a certain period unless
he be a member of the board. Can anything
more drastic be imagined? This is a clumsy
measure altogether. There are no references
in the marginal notes as to where the clauses
came from. We were told by Mr. Nichol-
son that they were gleaned from Queens-
laud, South Australia, and Tasmania.

}Ion. J. Nicholson: I did not tell you
anything of the sort.

Hon. J3. DUFFELL: We were asoe in-
formed that n similar measure was under
consideration in South Australia. We werp
given to understand that the Bill was not
one of very great importance and that it
should be allowed to pass the second reading
without inuch opposition. But from the
anomalies which appear in the Bill I cannot
see my way clear to support the second read-
ing. If we agree to the second reading it
is tantamount to saying that we are in
favour of the system. I am not going to
favour any system which is goilig to limit
free trade, which is going to hamper people
who aire not so favourably circumstanced
for obtaining a pair of spectacles without
having to journey to rerth to get them, and
then have to pay considerably more for them
under the proposed close corporation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Who said so?
Hon. T. DUFFELL: The Bill is too cun-

ning; thare is not the shadow of doubt. That
is the top and bottom and the beginning and
the end of the whole thing.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Oh no.
Hon. 3. TIUFFELL: The Bill is going to

create a close corporation and it will have
the effect of limiting the supply, and that
supply will be less than the demand. It
will have the effect of putting out men who
are just as capable of conducting an optic-
ian's business as any member who would
be appointed by the Governor under Clause

4. In the circumstances there is no alternaw
five but to vote against the second reading
of the Bill, and if Dr. Saw calls for a dlv-
isink I shall support him.

On nmotion by Hoo. TI. Moore, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at B.38 p.

Thursday, 18th November, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ua., and read prayers.

RESIGNATIQN, Mr. G. 3. FOLEY.

Mr. SPEAKER [4.32]: I have received
the resignation of the lion, member for
Leonora (Mr. Foley). His letter reads-

The Hon. the Speaker. Sir, I hereby
resign my seat in the Legislative Assembly
as the member representing Mt Leonora
electorate in the State of Western Aus-
tralia.. George James Foley, 17th Novem-
ber, 1920.
The PREMIER (Hon. T1. Mitcell-Nor-

themi) [4.33]: I move-
That in consequence of the resigation

of the member for Leunora, the seat for
the electoral district of Leonora be de-
clared vacant.
Question put and passed.

QUESTION-" 'JOURNAL, OF
AGRICULTURE."I

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Government yet given the promised
further consideration to thie question of re-
establishing the ''Journal of Agriculture"?
2, What decision has been arrived at?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Not
to issue the joufi-al at present.
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